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The Cord, 56.2 (2006) 

Editorial 
r. 

Lent is upon us once again, and Easter is not that far away, either. AJthough 
this issue is not "dedicated" to a specific topic or branch of the Franciscan 
family, nor to the liturgical season itself, the selected articles call us to self
examination, or at least to meditation upon some very important themes: the 
journey of my soul, the value of eVe1)' pm't ofGod's creation, the importance of 
our common prayer times, and the earthquake that most religious communi
ties have experienced (at least once) in the last thirty years. Fitting subjects for 

Lent, indeed! 
Anthony Jukes has planned a seven-week retreat program for a group of 

novices and postulants based upon St. Bonaventure's work, ltinerarium lV1entis 
in Deum; it occurs to me that the exercises he proposes fit fairly well into the 
time frame of LentIHoly Week. If you are looking for something a bit differ
ent than standard Lenten fare, why not use this piece? The article by Judith 
Eckert that recounts a moment of conversion that changed the life of AJdo 
Leopold forever is stunningly simple and powerfully moving. AJI interested in 
ecological spirituality will appreciate the story Eckert tells . And, praise God, I 
have been blessed to receive another gem from the hand and heart of Fr. Charles 
Finnegan, whose writing always challenges us to be better and do better in 
living our vocations to the full! The last article is by Margaret Carney, OSF, 
and is the fruit of her labor in giving a presentation to the Religious Formation 
Conference last year. Margaret had invited me to proofread it before her event 
took place, and I hid it my computer for future use. Well, that "future use" is 
now! And, yes, I have permission to print her text. As always Margaret is un
afraid to name the earthquakes that shake up the status quo or, perhaps, pre
conceptions about what it means to be Franciscan and evangelical in 2006. 

May we be gentle but firm with ourselves as we traverse the paths God 
shows us in the time that we call Lent. May the grace of salvation be received 
gratefully by each of us, and may we strive to live out the Gospel in ever deeper 

ways! 

I(~ ti /11~ ~;:-
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The Cord, 56.2 (2006) 

The Journey of the Soul Into God 1 

Antony E. Jukes, OFM 

Introduction 

As part of the oral examination2 for the course on Saint Bonaventure's work, 
The Journey of the Human Person into God, those taking the course for credit 
were invited to present a summary of the structure and a plan that could be 
used to teach the journey to a certain gTOUp of people chosen from a list. I 
decided to plan a seven week retreat program for a group of novices and pos
tulants as they are relatively free from external commitments, though the pro
gram could be adapted for various other groups. 

It struck me that though Bonaventure's work Itinemriu'ln mentis in Deum is 
usually translated as "TheJourney of the Soul into God," the course was titled 
"The Journey of the Human Person into God." There is a difference between 
the two. The term "human person" implies not just the soul but the body, soul 
and spirit, in other words the whole person. The idea of the whole human 
person entering fully into God was far more attractive as it speaks of the good
ness of not just the soul but also our bodies that God has gifted us with. There
fore, I intended to plan a retreat that would involve the whole human person, 
the full being, body, soul and spirit. Such a retreat would involve the heart, 
mind and gut, the thoughts, feelings and emotions, using all the bodily senses 
to give a sensation of the whole human person journeying into God. 

Daily Prayer and Mass 

Daily community prayer will take place in the oratory at 7:00 a.m., 12:00 
noon and 6:00 p.m., unless otherwise stated. Daily Mass will follow midday 
prayer. The exception will be Sunday morning when the novices and postu
lants will attend a Mass with the local community in the friary church. This is 
to maintain a sense of the wider community. For though we step away from 
the world during a retreat to spend time with God, the Sunday Mass will help 
serve as a reminder that we are journeying not just as individuals but as a 

people, a community of believers, towards God. We need God but we also 
need each other, just as we are called not only to love God, but also to love our 
neighbor (Matthew 22:37-39). 

The Preparation Week 

There will be a week of preparation before the retreat. This will include a 
brief history of the life of Saint Bonaventure. The Prologue of the Journey 
will be read, followed by open discussion on our desire for God and the cleansing 
of our interior mirror so that we may become clearer mirror images of the 
Holy Trinity, remembering how we were once made in the image and likeness 
of God (Genesis 1 :26-27). There will be discussion on the use of the eyes, the 
window to the soul, and on how the contemplation of God leads to an interior 
peace which surpasses all our understanding; "a peace the world cannot give" 
Oohn 14:27). 

Finally, on the day before the retreat is due to begin, there will be a read
ing of The Canticle of the CreatU7°es, followed by reflection and discussion on 
how Saint Francis of Assisi calls on all of creation to join in the song of praise 
to our Lord and God. 

Throughout the week of preparation chart 1 will be on display. Though it 
shows the seven stages of the journey, the rest of the chart is left blank. Thjs 
will hopefully arouse a curiosity in the novices and postulants; after all, the 
journey to God is in many ways an unknown, full of surprises. Thoughts, con
cerns, words or reflections, even fears may be added to the chart throughout 
the week. 

Chart 1: To be put on display during the week of preparation 
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The Seven Week Journey 

The retreatants will receive the appropriate chapter at the start of each 
week. 

Weeks 1 and 2 

During these two weeks, Evening Prayer will take place outside at dusk to 
watch the sunset and the light fading. This is to help visualize that the foot
prints of God as seen in nature mysticism are sometimes unclear, perhaps only 
dim shadows. 

The focus for these two weeks is on nature mysticism, that which is out
side and external, the material world and the body; hence the daytrips and the 
greater use of the external senses. 

Chart 2 will be on display. Thoughts, words or reflections may be added 
to the chart throughout the two weeks. 

Week 1: Chapter One - The steps of the ascent into God and 
the reflection on God through the vestiges in the universe 

Sun. READING CHAPTER, REFLECTION ON CHAPTER, 
DISCUSSION ON CHAPTER 

Mon. Contemplation of a flower. 

Tue. Discussion on whether the flower is opaque or transparent; in other 
words, though the flower is not God, are we able to see through the 
flower to the beauty of God? Are we able to look beyond the created 
to the creator; are we able to see God's reflection or footprint in the 
flower? (Matthew 6:25-34 on Trust in Providence may be of use). 

Wed. Day trip to a place of natural beauty, perhaps an ocean view or moun
tain scenery. 

Thu. Discussion on the beautiful scenery and whether it is opaque or trans
parent. Is it just a beautiful view or does it tell us something about 
God's power, magnificence and splendor? 

Fri. Daytrip to a zoo. 

Sat. Discussion on the variety and uniqueness of the animals and wildlife; 
again are they opaque or transparent? Are we able to look through 
creation to our creator God? 

Chart 2: To be put on display at the beginning of week 1 
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OUTSIDE (BODy) 
Nature Mysticism I THROUGH Vestiges (footprints) 

- like evening dusk (dim, fading, shadows) 
- looking at creation and nature mysticism 
- like being in the courryard of the temple 

Canticle of the Creatures 

Week 2: Chapter Two - The reflection on God in the vestiges in this 
sensible world 

Sun. 	 READING CHAPTER, REFLECTION ON CHAPTER, 
DISCUSSION ON CHAPTER 
During the previous week we tried to look through creation. Now we 
look at creation as it enters in our senses. 

Mon. 	 Sight. Draw or paint a picture of the place of natural beauty visited 
last week. This may be compared to photographs to show how mem
ory may be flawed and how we are unable to fully absorb an awe
some sight in the same way we are unable to fully absorb and com 
prehend the full depth of God 

Tue. 	 Hearing. Listen to a piece of classical music in the morning, enjoying 
its peaceful harmony. Attempt to hum it back in the evening. This 
may demonstrate how imperfect memories are formed through im
perfect senses. 

Wed. 	 Smell. Smelling and reflection on various fragrances, demonstrating 
how we make a judgment, either taking delight or not taking delight 
from creation entering our senses. 
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Thu. Taste. Eat something quickly and eat something slowly, whilst using 
or not using the sense of smell. This will demonstrate how the senses 
may need time to allow creation to enter in and it will show how the 
senses are often dependent on one another. 

Fri. Touch. Try to identify different objects using only touch , and then 
gradually introducing the other four senses to identify the different 
objects. This will demonstrate the interdependency of the senses, 
showing how all five senses are needed to gain a more complete pic
ture. 

Sat. DAY OF REST 

Weeks 3 and 4 

During these two weeks, Morning Prayer will take place outside at dawn 
to watch the sunrise and the light increasing. This is to help visualize that the 
contemplation of God through the soul and soul mysticism gives a clearer and 
brighter image than the contemplation ofGod through nature mysticism. This 
is because in all of nature, it is the human person that is created in the image 
and likeness of God and therefore the human soul is capable ofgiving a clearer 
reflection of our God . 

The focus for these two weeks is on soul mysticism, that which is within 
and internal , the human soul; hence meeting people and reflection on Grace. 

Chart 3 will be on display. Thoughts, words or reflections may be added 
to the chart throughout the two weeks. The charts from previous weeks will 
be left on display so that retreatants may look back over the journey so far. 
The journey is not necessarily continuous and linear. There may be move
ment towards later stages or movement towards previous stages of the journey 
already passed through. It is important to be flexible and to allow the Spirit to 

lead liS. 

Week 3: Chapter Three - The reflection on God through the image 
imprinted on our natural powers 

Sun. 	 READING CHAPTER, REFLECTION ON CHAPTER, 
DISCUSSION ON CHAPTER 

Mon. 	 Memory to Eternity (Father) . Visit a home for the elderly and listen 
to childhood memories. 

Tue. 	 Reflection and discussion on the previous day's experience, including 
how the memory retains the past, present and future. It remembers 
changeless truths and goes on and on and on, becoming eternal. We 
reflect on how we are eternally in the memory of God Geremiah 1:5). 

Wed. Intellect to Truth (Word / Son). Listen to lectures from adult teach
ers on Christian truths. 

Thu. Reflection and discussion on the previous day's experience, including 
how the intellect understands the meaning of terms and words, how it 
comprehends the meaning of propositions and is able to grasp con
clusions and the Truth. We reflect on how the Word made flesh in 
Jesus Christ is "full of grace and truth" Gohn 1: 14). 

Fri. Will to Highest Good (Holy Spirit). Entertain a group of free spir
ited primary school children. 

Sat. Reflection and discussion on the previous day's experience, including 
how we are able to use the will to carefully deliberate before malcing a 
judgement that leads to a desire for the Highest Good. And how the 
Higher Good, the Spirit of love, the Spirit of truth "will lead you to 
the complete truth" Qohn 16:13), and how the "truth will make you 
free" Qohn 8:32). And how Memory, Intellect and Will when used 
together help to build up an image of God. 

Chart 3: To be put on display at the beginning of week 3 
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Canticle of the Creatures 
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Week 4: Chapter Four - The reflection on God in the imag-e refonned 
by the gifts of gTace 

Sun. 	 READING CHAPTER, REFLECTION ON 
CHAPTER, DISCUSSION ON CHAPTER 

Mon. 	 A reminder of our Baptismal Vows and the Graces we receive. 

Tue. 	 Faith. Reflection and discussion on the strength of faith and on the 
doubts and struggles often associated with faith (Hebrews 11:1-40). 
We discuss how faith is often blind for "no one has ever seen God" 
Oohn 1: 18). We remember how previously we used the physical senses 
ofsight and hearing to see and hear beauty and harmony. And now we 
build upon these physical senses with the eyes and ears of faith to help 
reach the perfection of the spiritual senses, so that we may gaze with 
admiration on the beauty and harmony of our God. 

\Ved. 	 Hope. Reflection and discussion on hope and on the patience it brings 
during times of trial and suffering (Romans 5:3-5). \Ve remember 
how the physical sense of smell was used to experience soothing fra
grances that may calm us during times of stress. And now we build 
upon the physica I sense of smell, using the scent of hope to restore 
the perfection of the spiritual sense, so that we may experience with 
devotion the soothing fragrance of our God. 

Thu. 	 Love. Reflection and discussion on love and the commiunent and work 
it requires, and how love is eternal (1 Corinthians 13:4-8). We re
member how taste and touch were used to experience sweetness and 
delight. And now we build upon these physical senses with sweet and 
delightful love to help perfect our spiritual senses, so that we may 
rejoice with exultation in the sweetness and delight of our God. The 
film "The Phantom of the Opera" may be shown to help demonstrate 
the importance of touch and the damage done to a person when they 
are deprived of touch and love. 

Fri . 	 A presentation on Mary, she is "Full of Grace." Mary is what God 
would be in all of us. She carried the Word of God in her womb; we 
are called to carry the Word of God in the womb of our hearts. She 
gave birth to the Word of God in the stable in Bethlehem; we are 
called to give birth to the \Vord of God in our good works. And how, 
when all humanity is full of Grace, "God may be all in all. " (1 Cor
inthians 15 :28). 

Sat. 	 DAY OF REST 

Weeks 5 and 6 

During these t\vo weeks, Midday Prayer will take place outside at noon 
when the sun is at its highest and its light is brightest. This is to help visualize 
the blinding light of God that we see as we contemplate the Divine Names of 
the Holy Trinity. 

The focus for these NO weeks is on God mysticism, the spiritual and that 
which is beyond; hence more quiet time for meditation and contemplation. 

Chart 4 will be on display. Thoughts, words or reflections may be added 
to the chart throughout the t\VO weeks. 

Week 5: Chapter Five - The reflection on the divine unity through 
God's primary name, which is Being-

Sun. READING CHAPTER, REFLECTION ON 
CHAPTER, DISCUSSION ON CHAPTER 
Saint Francis of Assisi prayed ""Vho are you, Lord my God, and who 
am I?" This is the prayer that we will focus on throughout the week. 
For the first five days we pray "who are you Lord?" as we meditate on 
various passages from scripture. 

Mon. You are Being. "I Am who I Am" (Exodus 3: 14). 

Tue. You are Good. "No one is good but God alone" (Luke 18: 19). 

Wed. You are Tmth. "I am the \Vay, the Truth and the Life" Oohn 14:6). 

Thu. You are Unity. "In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit" (Matthew 28: 19). We meditate on the unity of the Holy 
Trinity. 

Fri. You are Beauty. "A man can have no greater love than to lay down his 
life for his friends" Oohn 15: 13). \Ve meditate on the beauty of]esus' 
love for us, and how the beauty of this spiritual love on the Cross is in 
contrast to the bitterness and ugliness of the physical suffering on the 
Cross. 

Sat. We pray "Who am I Lord?" Notwhat I do, but who am 1. It is only by 
knowing God that we come to know our own true self and the full 
dignity of the human person. I am made in the image and likeness of 
God (Genesis 1:26-27). Before God formed me in the womb God 
knew me; before I came to birth God consecrated me Oeremiah 1:5). 
''Yahweh called me before I was born, from my mother's womb he 
pronounced my name" (Isaiah 49:1). 
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Chart 4: To be put on display at the beginning of week 5 
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Canticle of the Creatures 

Week 6: Chapter Six - The reflection on the Most Blessed Trinity in its 
name, which is the Good 

Sun. 	 READING CHAPTER, REFLECTION ON 
CHAPTER, DISCUSSION ON CHAPTER 

Mon. 	 The God ofLove. Reflection and discussion on Saint Augustine's image 
of the Holy Trinity as Love; where God the Father is the Lover, God 
the Son is the Beloved and God the Holy Spirit is Love itself flowing 
between the Father and Son. 

Tue. 	 God the Father. Contemplate God the Father, the "creator of heaven 
and earth" (The Apostles' Creed), the "Fountain Fullness" and infi
nite source of all goodness who is freely self-giving. 

Wed. God the Son. Contemplate God the Son, the "Divine Exemplar," the 
full expression of the Father, the Word through whom "all things 
were created" (Colossians 1: 16). 

Thu. God the Holy Spirit. Contemplate God the Holy Spirit, the "Breath 
of God," the "breath of life" (Genesis 2:7), and the free gift of God's 
love to creation and humanity. 

Fri. Reflection on how the perfect unselfish love and goodness of the Holy 
Trinity flows out into creation and is freely shared with humanity. 
And how God the Son, the Word became flesh in Jesus Christ to fully 
return all the love and goodness in creation perfectly back to the Fa
ther. And we are drawn to the Father, through the Son, in the Holy 
Spirit; bringing us into the unity of the Holy Trinity. 

Sat. DAY OF REST 

Week 7 

Surrender of the whole human person, body, soul and spirit, to God; si
lence leading to solitude. 

Chart 5 will be on display. Thoughts, words or reflections may be added 
to the chart, but not during the three days of silence. This is to prevent any 
distractions as we surrender ourselves wholly to God. 

Week 7: Chapter Seven - The mental and mystical transport in which 
rest is given to our understanding and through ecstasy our af
fection passes over totally into God 

Sun. 	 READING CHAPTER, REFLECTION ON CHAPTER, 
DISCUSSION ON CHAPTER 
Words and knowledge can only take us so far, but the time will come 
when these will fail (1 Corinthians 13 :8-12) and then we must surren
der ourselves to God. 

Mon. 	 Daytrip to climb a mountain. We begin at the foot of the mountain 
with our desire to reach the top. We use all our senses as we climb the 
mountain, contemplating the ascent into God. At the top we rest be 
fore surrendering ourselves to God. (For those unable to climb they 
may contemplate the ascent into God from the foot of the mountain, 
slowly raising their gaze from the base of the mountain along the 
route they would take to its peak, mirroring their own journey into 
God.) 
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Endnotes 
'Copyright © 2005, Antony E. Jukes, OFM, English Province of the Immaculate 

Tue. Visit a sw imming pool with three divin g boards at different heights 
representing the three steps of the journey as show n on the charts. 


Conception . 
As we climb the steps we refl ec t on the journey before taking the 
IFor Andre C irino, OFM (Franciscan Inrernatio na l Study Centre, Canterbury).plunge. If we jump from the diving boa rd it is a leap into the un

The version of Tbe ]Olt17lCY of the Emllml Penon i1lto God is a recent transla ti on by
known , a passing over, surrendering to God as we fall into the si

Zachary Hayes, OFM included in Tbe ]OU77Jey 177to God - t/ Forty Day Retreat witb 
lence and peace and darkness of th e water below. BOllaveutll1"C, Fl"fl1/fis (md Clt/7"C. J ose f Raischl , SFO and Andre Cir ino, OFM (Ci ncin

nati , O hi o: St. Anthony Messenger Press, 2002). 
Wed. SURRENDER - SILENCE LEADING TO SOLITUDE 

Thu. SURRENDER - SILENCE LEADING TO SOLITUDE 

Fri . SURRENDER - SILEN CE LEADING TO SOLITUDE 

Sat. Final discussion on The JOUT1leY of the Human Penon into God. 

Chart 5: To be put on display at the beginning of week 7 
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the Soul and Soul mysticism, inner mysticism ianum, n.d) , 23. 
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Nature Mysticism 
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--------~---------
Canticle of the Crea tures 
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Common Ground: 

St. Francis of Assisi and Aldo Leopold 


Judith L. Eckert, SFO 

In early March, 2004, a newspaper article caught my attention . It stated that in 

2004 "the Wisconsin Legislature designated the first full weekend in March 

each year as Aldo Leopold weekend."l The inaugural celebration took place 

in 2005. Many of you are probably familiar with Leopold. He is "widely con

sidered the father of wildlife conservation in the United States"2 and is "best 

known for his A Sand County Almanac."J I had often thought of reading this 

book. Reading the newspaper article gave me the impetus I needed to finally 
read it. What a wonderful book' It's as relevant today as when it was published 

in 1949. After finishing the book, I wanted to learn more about Leopold and 

checked out a biography written by Marybeth Lorbiecki. 4 As I read the Alma
nac and the biography I couldn't help but notice similarities between the lives 

and thinking of St. Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of ecology, and Aldo 
Leopold, the "Father of wildlife ecology." 

Aldo was born in 1887 in Burlington, Iowa on the banks of the Mississippi 

River. His maternal grandfather was an amateur naturalist who loved garden

ing and landscape design. He convinced the city to establish a park featuring 

native plants and natural contours. Aldo's father was an avid outdoorsman who 

taught him to hunt. At a time when there were few hunting laws, his father 

stressed a code of ethics which included taking only what one could consume 

and avoiding springtime hunting when young were being raised. Aldo's mother 

Clara encouraged him in the areas of literature and writing. At an early age 

Aldo went on nature outings, keeping a journal of observations about birds 

and plants. Aldo's father Carl was a furniture dealer. Near the turn of the cen

tury his father observed that the number of log-filled rafts coming down the 

river was dwindling. He sought out information about forest management and 

introduced his son to this topic. "When Aldo heard ofYale's new forestry train
ing program and the new Forest Service"5 he decided that his place was in the 

woods. 

As a Yale student, Aldo became distracted from his dream by sports and 

social events. He dressed in the latest fashions, attended parties and spent less 
time on nature outings. Things got so bad that he was put on probation . For

tunately a reprimand from his mother induced him to get back to his studies. 
Doesn't this sound a lot like Francis who Celano describes in this way: "He 

... endeavored to surpass others in his flamboyant display ofvain accomplish

ments: wit, curiosity, practical jokes and foolish talk, songs, and soft and flow

ing garments" (1 C 1 :2). 

Leopold entered the Forest Service in 1909 and was assigned to the Apache 

National Forest in Arizona Territory. " ... Leopold and the rest of the rangers 

kept up a steady war against wolves, mountain lions, and grizzlies-the preda

tors that ate the game species the foresters wanted to protect. The foresters 

shot, trapped, or poisoned these 'varmints,' earning bounties for their suc

cesses."6 There is a particularly important anecdote that reveals how Leopold 

may have begun what we can call a conversion: 

One particular afternoon, Leopold and another crew member spot
ted a wolf and her pups crossing the river. They shot into the pack 
and then scrambled down the rocks to see what they had done. One 
pup was crippled and trying to crawl away. The old mother wolf lay 
snapping and growling. Aldo baited her with his rifle, and the wolf 
lunged at him, snatching it in her teeth. The men backed away, but 
kept their eyes on her, watching her die. 7 

Many years later, Leopold himself wrote about that day: 

We reached the old wolf in time to watch a fierce green fire dying in 
her eyes. I realized then, and have known ever since, that there was 
something new to me in those eyes-something known only to her and 
to the mountain. I was young then, and full of trigger-itch; I thought 
that because fewer wolves meant more deer, that no wolves would 
mean hunters' paradise. But after seeing the green fire die, I sensed 
that neither the wolf nor the mountain agreed with such a view. 8 

Francis of Assisi also had an encounter with a wolf that terrorized the 

people of Gubbio. He acknowledged the wolf's right to live. He understood 

the needs of the wolf and the people. He brought peace between the people of 

Gubbio and the wolf who had terrorized them. But it would be years before 

Leopold changed his mind about wolves and the role of predators in the natu
ral world. 

Since then I have lived to see state after state extirpate its wolves. I 
have watched the face of many a newly wolf-less mountain, and seen 
the south-facing slopes wrinkle with a maze of new deer trails. I have 
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seen every edible bush and seedling browsed, first to anemic desue
tude, and then to death. I have seen every edible tree defoliated to the 
height of a saddle horn ... .In the end the starved bones of the hoped
for deer herd, dead of its own too-much, bleach with the bones of the 
dead sage, or molder under the high-lined junipers. I now suspect 
that just as a deer herd lives in mortal fear of its wolves, so does a 
mountain live in mortal fear of its deer. And perhaps with better cause, 
for while a buck pulled down by wolves can be replaced in two or 
three years, a range pulled down by too many deer may fail of re
placement in as many decades.9 

In the spring of 1913 Aldo's work took him to the Jicarilla Mountains. He 
became very ill and was taken to Santa Fe where he was diag110sed with ne
phritis, a serious kidney ailment, from which he nearly died. The only treat
ment was rest. The lengthy recuperation period gave Leopold time to read, 
write, and reflect. He determined that his mission was game management. 
Francis also experienced serious illness and a long recuperation after being 
imprisoned during the war ag·ainst Perugia. Celano wrote that "he went out
side and began to gaze upon the surrounding countryside" (1 C 1:3) . The ex
perience eventually helped Francis to discern his mission in life. 

Leopold saw the numbers of game species dwindling and wanted to re
verse that trend so that future generations could enjoy the same experience he 
had while hunting with his father. He proposed to the Forest Service that 
game animals be considered forest "products" just as trees were , that game 
refuges be established, and hunting permits sold to support rangers enforcing 
game laws. The Forest Service rejected his idea and he turned to the private 
sector, namely, game protective associations. In an address to the Albuquerque 

Rotarians he said: 

It is our task to educate the moral nature of each and every one of 
New Mexico's half million citizens to look upon our beneficial birds 
and animals, not as so much gun fodder to satisfy his instinctive love 
of killing, but as irreplaceable works of art, done in life by the Great 
Artist. 10 

The Leopolds moved to Madison, Wisconsin in 1924 where Aldo took a 
job at the Forest Products Laboratory. Five days after he left, the Forest Ser
vice approved Leopold's working plan for the Gila Wilderness area-"the first 
official wilderness area in a national forest."!! In 1933 the University ofWis
consin hired Leopold to teach the nation's first gTaduate program in game 
management. In 1935 the Leopolds purchased an abandoned farm on the 
Wisconsin River near Baraboo. His goal was to restore the land to its pre
pioneer state. This land was to be the inspiration for A Sand County Almanac. 

Just as with Francis of Assisi, Aldo Leopold's life took many turns before 
he found his ultimate mission, namely, to articulate an American land ethic. 
The book jacket ofLorbiecki's biography describes this ethic very simply, quot
ing Leopold as saying: "How can we live on the land without spoiling it?" 

In 1936, Leopold had a profound shift in the focus of his life, namely, 
from sick land to healthy land. He had visited Germany where he saw "wild
ness" managed out of the forest. Afterwards he visited an unspoiled wilderness 
in Mexico. From that time on, his focus was on protecting existing wilderness 
areas. 

In the article "Why a Wilderness Society) " he wrote : 

The long and short of the matter is that ... we do not yet understand 
and cannot yet control the long-time interrelations of animals, plants, 
and mother earth... The Wilderness Society is, philosophically, a 
disclaimer of the biotic arrogance of Homo americanus. It is one of the 
focal points of a new attitude-an intelligent humility toward man's 
place in nature.!1 

Note the key word "humility"-one of the primary Franciscan virtues. 
In the Foreword to A Sand Count)' Almanac, Leopold stated : "Conserva

tion is getting nowhere because it is incompatible with our Abrahamic con
cept of land. We abuse land because we regard it as a commodity belonging to 
us. When we see land (soil, water, plants, animals) as a community to which we 
belong, we may begin to use it with love and respect. That land is a commu
nity is the basic concept of ecology, but that land is to be loved and respected 
is an extension of ethics."! ; Leopold continued: "It is a century now since 
Darwin gave us the first glimpse of the origin of species. We know now what 
was unknown to all preceding caravans of generations; that men are only fel
low-voyagers with other creatures in the odyssey ofevolution. This new knowl
edge should have given us, by this time, a sense of kinship with fellow-crea
tures; a wish to live and let live; a sense of wonder over the magnitude and 
duration of the biotic enterprise."!4 Note that Leopold used the phrase "kin
ship with fellow-creatures," so similar to the Secular Franciscan Rule, Article 
18, which states: ".. . they should strive to move from the temptation of ex
ploiting creation to the Franciscan concept of universal kinship." 

Later, his son wrote: "One of the penalties of an ecological education is 
that one lives alone in a world of wounds. Much of the damage inflicted on the 
land is quite invisible to laymen ... in a community that believes itself well and 
does not want to be told otherwise."!5 Such an attitude requires a new ethic: 
"... a land ethic changes the role of Homo sapiens from conqueror of the land
community to plain member and citizen of it. It implies respect for his fellow
members, and also respect for the community as such.!6 
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Francis ofAssisi addressed his fellow creatures as "brothers" and "sisters." 
In his Salutation ofthe Virtues, he spoke of obedience, not only to people but to 

animals as well. VVhat better way to show respect than to allow them to live as 
God intended. 

In closing, there is much "common gTound" between Francis and Aldo. 
Above all, they both showed great love and tenderness towards God's creation. 
It enabled them to go beyond mere preaching and teaching to charismatic 
leadership. They both affected generations that came after them. Aldo Leopold 
was not a Catholic but his writings certainly have a spiritual aspect, including 
Scripture quotations. Like Francis, Leopold experienced God's presence in 
nature. His beloved wife, Estella, was Catholic and they married at the Cathe
dral of St. Francis in Santa Fe. VVhat a coincidence! 
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Franciscan Prayer and Liturgy of the Hours 

Charles Finnegan, OFM 

As we prepare to celebrate the eighth centennial of the foundation of our 
Franciscan family in 2009, we rightly recall "the grace of our origins,'" re
flecting with gratitude on St. Francis's original inspiration and life of radical 
gospel living, to live that vision today creatively and with renewed enthusiasm. 

The text "The Grace of Our Origins" could well have used the plural, 
Graces, since there are so many. One might think, for example, of the "Five 
Priorities," every one of them a grace, named by the OFM general chapter of 
2003: 

The Spirit of Prayer and Devotion 
Communion of Life in Fraternity 
Life in Minority, Poverty and Solidarity 
Evangelization and Mission 
Formation 

All branches of our Franciscan family agree in their documents that the 
life of deep prayer and worship of God is the first of our Franciscan priorities; 
it is indeed the priority of all our priorities. St. Francis considered work to be 
a grace, but always with the understanding that it "not extinguish the Spirit of 
holy prayer and devotion to which all other things of our earthly existence 
must contribute" (LR 5:2). Francis wanted those of his brothers called to preach 
to be competent, and so approved of study, but again with the proviso that 
study "not extinguish the spirit of prayer and devotion " (LtAnt). He was con
vinced that the malice of our adversary consists precisely in this : he wants to 
impede us from living "with our hearts turned to the Lord" (RegNB, XXII, 19). 

Hearts Turned To the Lord 

If anything is clear in the life of St. Francis, after his conversion, it is the 
absolute primacy of God. 
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"Now that we have left the world, the only thing we have to do is follow 
the will of the Lord, and please God" (RegNB XXII:9). The only thing! "Let 
us desire nothing else, let us wish for nothing else, let nothing else please us 
and cause us delight, except our Creator and Redeemer and Savior, the one 
true God" (ER 23:9). Convinced of the absolute primacy of God in our life, 
Francis draws the obvious conclusion: 

Therefore let nothing hinder us, nothing separate us [from God], 
nothing come between us. Let all of us, wherever we are, in every 
place, at every hour, at every time of day, everyday and all day, believe 
truly and humbly, and keep in [our] heart, and love, honor, adore, 
serve and bless ... the most high and supreme eternal God, Trinity 
and Unity: Father, Son and Holy Spirit" (ER 23:10 f). 

Francis's first biographer is surely justified in making the claim that "his 
whole soul thirsted after Christ. He did not just say prayers; he himself be
came a prayer" (2C 94f). Francis is continually fascinated by the sheer good
ness of God, and contemplating the divine mysteries he pours out his soul in a 
crescendo of praise and thanksgiving to God, "the fullness of good , all good, 
every good, the true and supreme good, who alone is good, and totally desir
able above all else forever" (ER 23: 11 ). Francis therefore rejoiced at the thought 
of his family as "pilgrims and strangers in this world," contemplative-evange
lists, "the Lord's minstrels ... going through the world preaching and praising 
God.'" "The servants of God need to know how to dedicate themselves al
ways to prayer and to some good work" (ER 7: 11 ) wrote Francis, and the 
Divine Office, today usually called the Liturgy of the Hours, provided him 
and his family with an excellent means of doing that. 

The "Hours" In St. Francis's Writings 

In the first two chapters of both Rules Francis treats of the vows and the 
reception of new friars. In chapter 3 he begins to deal with the life and work of 
the friars, and in that context he mentions in the first place the Divine Office. 
It is as if in thinking of how he and his brothers would live the gospel together 
the first thing that comes to his mind - the first work he thinks of - is the 
Liturgy of the Hours. 

All the brothers, whether clerical or lay, should celebrate the Divine 
Office, the praises and prayers, as is required of them. The clerical 
[brothers] should celebrate the office and say it for the living and the 
dead according to the custom of the clergy. And for the failings and 
negligence of the brothers let them say the De profundis (Psalm 129) 
with the Our Father. And the lay brothers who know how to read the 

psalter may have it. The [other] lay brothers should say the I believe 
in God and twenty-four Our Fathers with the GIOIY to the Father for 
Matins; for Lauds they should say five ; for Prime, the I believe in God 
and seven Our Father's with the Glory to the Father; for each of the 
hours of Terce , Sext and None, seven; for Vespers, twelve; for 
Compline, the I believe in God and seven Our Father's with the Glory 
to the Father; for the deceased, seven Our Father's with the Eternal 
rest; and for the failings and negligence of the brothers, three Our 
Father's every day (RegNB 3:3ff) . 

Those instructions were shortened in the approved rule: 

The clerical [brothers] shall celebrate the Divine Office according to 
the rite of the holy Roman Church, except for the Psalter, for which 
reason they may have breviaries. The lay [brothers] shall pray twenty
four Our Father's for Matins, five for Lauds, seven for each of the 
hours of Prime, Terce, Sext and None, twelve for Vespers, and seven 
for Compline. And let them pray for the dead (RegB 3:3ff). 

St. Clare follows the same pattern in her Rule. Chapters I and II recall 
how the "Form of Life of the Poor Sisters" was established by St. Francis and 
the obligations of obedience (to the Pope, to the successors of St. Francis, to 

Clare and to the abbesses who would succeed her), and provide norms for the 
reception and training of new Sisters. Chapter III begins to treat the life of the 
Poor Sisters, and the first activity Clare mentions-the first thing that comes to 

her mind-is the Divine Office: 

The Sisters who can read shall celebrate the Divine Office according 
to the custom of the Friars Minor; for this they may have breviaries, 
but they are to read it without singing. And those who, for some rea
sonable cause, sometimes are not able to read and pray the Hours, 
may, like the other Sisters, say the Our Father's (RCI 3:1). 

That St. Francis considered the Divine Office to be of great importance 
in his own life can be gathered from the surprising and public confession he 
makes in the most liturgical of his writings, A Letter To the Entire Order: 

I confess all my sins to the Lord God, the Father and the Son and the 
Holy Spirit, to the Blessed Mary ever Virgin, and to all the Saints in 
heaven and on earth, to Brother H. , the Minister General of our Or
der, and to the priests of our Order and to all my other blessed broth
ers. I have offended God in many ways through my grievous fault 
especially in not having kept the Rule which I promised the Lord nor 
in having said the Office as the Rule prescribes, either out of negli
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gence or on account of my sickness, or because I am ignorant and 
unlearned (38ff). 

Francis considered the Divine Office to be of the greatest importance also 
in the life of his brothers, and in that same Letter reserves the harshest words 
found anywhere in his writings for friars who neglected to pray the Office: "I 
do not consider them to be Catholics nor my brothers, and I do not wish to see 
them or speak with them, until they have done penance" (44). He then in
stmcted the friars about the importance of praying the Office, not out of rou
tine or mechanically, but "with devotion before God, not concentrating on the 
melody of the voice but on the harmony of the mind, so that the voice may 
blend with the mind, and the mind be in harmony with God. [Let them do 
this] in such a way that they may please God through purity of heart and not 
charm the ears of the people with sweetness of voice" (41 D. 

Example of St. Francis 

Our Franciscan Sources reveal the importance Francis gave in his own life 
to the devout praying of the Office. His first biographer noted that "He cel
ebrated the canonical hours with no less awe than devotion," and even when ill 
would not lean against a wall or partition, but chanted the psalms standing 
upright (2C 96). Another early source recalls how once, while returning from 
Rome Francis traveled on horseback because he was very ill. In spite of a down
pour, Francis dismounted when it was time to pray the Hours, "standing on 
the roadside despite the rain which completely soaked him" (AC 120). His 
main concern was to pray the Hours devoutly. Brother Leo, a close compan
ion of St. Francis, testified that when Francis was too ill to recite the Office, he 
wanted at least to listen to it. ) When close to death, Francis wrote: "Although 
I may be simple and infirm I wish nonetheless to have a cleric who will cel
ebrate the Office for me as contained in the Rule" (Test 29). 

When Francis's first followers, led by his example, came to him with the 
question: "What should we do?" he answered: "Let us go to church tomorrow 
and consult the holy gospel." On the following morning they went to church, 
and Francis opened the Book of the Gospels, discovering three foundational 
texts for his brotherhood. One of the texts read: "Take nothing for your jour
ney" (L3C 29, found in Lk 9:3). Ever since that revelation, Francis loved to 
think of his family as "pilgrims and strangers in this world" (Test 28) - itiner
ant evangelists, "going through the world preaching and praising God, as God's 
minstrels" (AC 83)-"taking nothing for their journey except the books in which 
they could say theil' How's" (L3C 59). Interesting: Francis added those italicized 
words to what he had found in the gospel. When thinking of traveling essen
tials, the one thing Francis reminds us not to forget is the Office book! 

According to an early Franciscan source, something similar happened that 
prompted Francis and his brothers to leave Rivo Tono. The usual explana
tion4 attributes their sudden departure to the rude action of a man who drove 
his donkey into the friars' hut, intending to take possession of it. Francis ad
vised the friars that they had not been called to "entertain a donkey," so they 
left. The Assisi Compilation (56) offers an additional explanation: as the num
bers of Francis's followers increased, he thought it well "to ask the bishop or 
the canons of St. Rufino or the abbot of the Monastery of St. Benedict, for a 
small and poor church where the brothers may recite their Hours." The diffi
culty he had with Rivo Tono was that "the house is too small since it pleases 
the Lord to multiply our numbers, and above all, we have no church where the 
brothers may recite their Hours." Above all! Neither the bishop nor the can
ons were able to help him, so the Benedictine abbot of the monastery ofMount 
Subasio, after consulting his brothers, gave Francis "the poorest church they 
owned," the church of St. Mary of the Portiuncula. That became the dearest 
place on earth to him, as St. Bonaventure noted: "He loved this place above all 
others in the world" (LMj 2:8). It was at Portiuncula that Francis had earlier 
discovered his vocation with clarity, exclaiming after hearing the mission dis
course in the gospel: "This is what I want; this is what I am looking for; this is 
what I long to do with all my heart" (l C 22). 

To assemble the friars in chapter, including the famous Chapter of Mats, 
he would call them to the Portiuncula, and from there send them out on mis
sion. It was there he received St. Clare into his family, beginning with her the 
Second Order. 5 In all probability the Third Order also (the Brothers and Sis
ters of Penance), known today as Secular Franciscans, from whom the Third 
Order Regular would develop, can trace their origins to the Portiuncula.6 From 
the Portiuncula Francis set out on his missionary journeys to France, Spain 
and the Middle East, and from there returned to the Portiuncula. When he 
knew that he was soon to die, he asked to be taken to the Portiuncula, where 
he welcomed Sister Death. Francis did not have a home on earth, but the 
closest thing he had to one was surely the Portiuncula. According to the above
mentioned Compilation, the reason Francis acquired the use of that sacred 
place was, "above all else," his desire that he and his brothers might have a 
suitable place to pray the Office. 

Why Is the Divine Office Important? 

Neither St. Francis nor St. Clare develop a "theology" of the Liturgy of 
the Hours7-led by the Holy Spirit, they sensed its importance by a kind of 
"holy intuition"-but they would surely rejoice at the inspiring teaching of 
Vatican II on the Office, especially in nn. 83-85 of the Liturgy Constitution, 
Sacrosanctum concilium: 
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83. Jesus Christ, High Priest of the New and Eternal Covenant, taking 
human nature, introduced into this earthly exile that hymn which is sung 
throughout all ages in the halls of heaven. He attaches to Himself the 
entire community of humankind and has them join him in singing his 
divine song of praise. He continues his priestly work through his church 
which, by celebrating the Eucharist and by other means, especially the 
celebration of the diyjne office, is ceaselessly engaged in praising the Lord 
and interceding for the salvation of the entire world. 

84. The divine office ... is so devised that the whole course of the day and 
night is made holy by the praise of God. Therefore when this wonderful 
song of praise is correctly celebrated .. . it is truly the voice of the Bride 
herself addressed to her Bridegroom. It is the very prayer which Christ 
himself together with his Body addresses to the Father. 

85. Hence all who take part in the divine office are not only performing a 
duty for the Church, they are also sharing in what is the greatest honor for 
Christ's bride; for by offering these praises to God they are standing be
fore God's throne in the name of the Church, their Mother. 

Reflecting on the conciliar teaching, some points are deserving of special 
attention: 

1. Before the coming ofJesus Christ, no human being ever offered God a 
perfect prayer. That changed when the Eternal Word of God became flesh: 
He introduced that hymn of perfect praise to God that is sung "in the halls of 
heaven." He introduced it because it was not here before His coming. 

Indeed the Incarnate Word is that song of perfect praise, being "the exact 
representation of the Father's being" (Heb 1:3). On leaving this world and 
returning to His Father, Christ did not take His prayer away with Him: He 
entrusted it to us, commissioning us to continue His prayer on earth. More 
than that: He invited us into His prayer, so that His prayer would be our prayer 
also-what St. Augustine calls the prayer of"the whole Christ"-Christ the Head, 
together with us, the members of His body. 

While on earth Jesus was, as the gospels make clear, a man of prayer: "He 
often went off to deserted places where he could be alone and pray" (Lk 5: 16). 
Alone! That's the difference: He is no longer alone: the prayer is the same, for 
it is His, but it is also ours: He and we together, the "whole Christ," giving 
God worship, praise and thanksgiving, and interceding for the whole world. 
(We might think of it this way: when Jesus was on earth and went to deserted 
places to pray, what the Father heard was the lone voice of His Son; when we 
pray the Hours, wha t the Father hears is still the loving voice of His Son-the 
prayer is His-but He is no longer alone; the Father also hears our voice in 
perfect unison with that of His Son, praying His prayer which is now also 

ours. As Augustine said: When the body of the Son comes together to pray, we 
do not separate ourselves from Christ our Head, therefore "Let us hear our 
voices in His voice, and His voice in ours."s 

The Liturgy of the Hours "is the very prayer which Christ himself to
gether with his Body addresses to the Father." That conciliar teaching is the 
single most important thing we need to know about the Liturgy of the Hours. 
To be caugh t up into the very prayer of Christ is indeed an awesome privilege 
and responsibility. Christ has entrusted us with the mission of continuing on 
earth something that was very dear to Him-His prayer to His Abba. To ne
glect that duty would be to say, "this doesn't interest me; I'm not interested in 
being part of that prayer." St. Francis's reply to that is to say, as his harsh words 
quoted above imply, "then you are not interested in being part of my family." 

2. The specific purpose of the Liturgy of the Hours is, as its name implies, 
the consecration of time: "the whole course of the day and night is made holy 
by the praise of God." Time is God's creation; it is God's gift to us-we journey 
through time to reach eternal life. St. Francis understood life as that journey: 
"may we make our way to you, Most High, following the footprints of your 
beloved Son, inflamed by the fire of the Holy Spirit" (LtOrd). 

An important element in that journey of "making our way" to the Father, 
is "following the footprints of [His] beloved Son" in prayer, being drawn into 
His very own prayer. Every day we give back to God with gratitude the time 
God gives us-indeed the gift of time is consecrated by the Holy Spirit-as we 
pray the Liturgy of the Hours. In this context we recall the "special times" of 
the Liturgical Year (Advent/Christmas and LentlEaster seasons) when the Lit
urgy of the Hours, and especially the Office of Readings, provides us with a 
valuable means of entering into the spirit of the season. 

3. There is a close connection between the Eucharist and the Liturgy of 
the Hours. The Eucharist perpetuates the Sacrifice of the Cross, so that Christ's 
sacrifice might be our sacrifice also, and the Liturgy of the Hours perpetuates 
His prayer, so that His prayer might be our prayer too. 

Both Eucharist and Liturgy of the Hours are the work of the "whole 
Christ." In addition, while we profess that the Eucharist is the "memorial of 
Christ's death and resurrection" (making present again the great saving event 
-"God's absolute masterpiece," as St. Augustine said), the purpose of the Lit
urgy of the Hours is to bring the praise and blessings of the Eucharist to all the 
hours of the day.9 

No wonder St. Francis and St. Clare attached so much importance to it! 
The question for us is: how much importance do I attach to it? How much 
importance do we as a community attach to it? How careful are we to pray the 
Office "with devotion before God," as St. Francis wanted. 
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Conclusion 

Giving wimess to a life of deep praye r, and specifically the Liturgy of the 
Hours, can be a grea t service to the church. \Ne find an early example of this in 
the prayerful Franciscan presence at the poor friary in Greccio. The friars 
there sang the Lord's praises each evening, "as was the custom in many places" 
(AC 74). The people of the city would come out of their homes, and standing 
on the roadside by the friary, would alternate with the friars, chanting in a loud 
voice, "Blessed be the Lord God'" The example of the friars at prayer called 
the people to prayer. 

Today too we are encouraged to invite others to join us in praying the 
Hours. In the Apostolic Constinltion promulgating the Office, Paul VI noted: 
"[The Office) has been arranged so that nOt only the clergy but also religious 
and laity may participate in it, since it is the prayer of the whole people of 
God." To facilitate that, certain psalms (for example, three imprecatory psalms 
[58,83 and 109) have been omitted from the Hours, since they create psycho
logical difficulties when prayed by Christians. The General Instruction of the 
Liturgy of the Hours, especially Chapter I, is a valuable tool helping us to 
grow in our appreciation of this "prayer of the whole Christ. " 
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8, 2004. 

2AC 83. 
JThe "Breviary of St. Francis" was donated by Br. Leo to the Poor Clare 

protomonastery ofAssisi and still preserved there. In the Inscription found at the book's 
beginning Leo wrote: "Brother Francis acquired this breviary for his companions Brother 
Angelo and Brother Leo, and when he was well he wished always to say the Office, as is 
stated by the Rule. At tlle time when he was sick and not able to recite it, he wished to 
listen to it. And he continued to do this for as long as he lived." 

'Found in IC 44 and L3C 55. 
;C f. Legend of St. Clare 8. 
6Cf. L. Canonici, in "Problemi sulle origini del TOF" (n.p., n.d.), 34-37. 
iNonetheless, in the ensemble of prayers that Francis put together in his Office of 

the Passion, and in The Praises To Be Said At All The Hours, it is obvious that he sees 
the Office as celebrating all the mysteries of our redemption. Those mysteries are "in 
some way made present" (Vatican II in Liturgy Constitution, 102) in the celebrations 
of the liturgical year, including the Office, so that celebrating these mysteries in faith, 
we might be drawn into them and experience their saving power. Hence the crescendo 
of praise and thanksgiving that we find in The Praises, compiled by Francis and in
tended by him to be used before praying the Hours. 

8Cf. Discourse on Psalm 85, 1. 
9Cf. General Instruction on the Liturgy of the Hours (found at the beginning of 

volume I of the four-volume Office book), 12. 
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The Cord, 56.2 (2006) 

Naming the Earthquake: 
Franciscans and the Evangelical Life 

Margaret Carney, OSF 

Introduction 

On September 26, 1997 a devastating earthquake shook central Italy. \iVhile 
loss of life was relatively small, properties throughout Umbria and Tuscany 
were toppled. \iVhat made the world take note (and hold its breath) was the 
fact that among the ravaged buildings was the Basilica of St. Francis in Assisi. 
In the months following the quake, I had many opportunities to hear about 
the experience from those who were in the city 011 that day and in the weeks to 
follow. I visited Assisi just three months later-at Christmas-with a delegation 
of Franciscan pilgrimage leaders. We saw the ruins on every street. We stared 
at the video of the Basilica's exploding ceilings evaporating into a thick amber 
cloud as it played endlessly in the visitors' center. We noted the weary faces of 
friends whose businesses had been shuttered and whose nerves were still raw. 
We heard the scientific explanations of seismologists and the folkloric asser
tions of the locals: "St. Francis is warning us . ..." (The quake occurred on the 
day associated with the birth of Francis.) 

In the years that have passed, near-miraculous restorations of frescoes and 
other artifacts have been unveiled. After a painfully long delay, the emergency 
"container" housing has disappeared. A visitor today might visit the town and 
its sanctuaries and be blissfully unaware of the devastation of six years ago. 
With the passage of time, and in repeated visits to this city, the earthquake and 
its lessons have given me much to ponder. 

In this assembly we honor the fifty years of the Religious Formation Con
ference in the United States. In this context the earthquake experience offers 
me the metaphor I need to grapple with the challenge of describing the new 
dialogue of the Franciscan tradition with the questions of our era. We have 
many ways of describing the transition we are making from pre-modem to mod

em to post-modem awareness. We understand, though not well enough, that 
the collision of these various mindsets can be found at the dinner table or 

chapter room of almost any community we know. This collision, like the mov
ing of the earth's tectonic plates, creates, at times, the ferocious geological 
chaos we call an earthquake. Can we study this tectonic plate activity of our 
own religious identity-crisis and come to understand why the upheavals have 
been both costly and unnerving?] 

Four Objectives 

How shall we proceed? My role in this conference is to offer as a type of 
"case study" the experience of Franciscans in constructing a new basis for for
mation during this same half-century. I will present important aspects of the 
refounding work of the Franciscan order/s that will serve to demonstrate the 
major themes of our keynote speakers. AJlow me to propose four points that 
will guide this short presentation: 

I . I want to examine the forces that have shaped the contemporary con
versation among Franciscans about the nature of the "form of life" enshrined 
by Francis and Clare in their rules. This includes the hermeneutic, which now 
interprets those rules by all three branches of the Franciscan family. 

2. I want to demonstrate that the post counciliar call of renewal and 
reform would not have generated such sustained effort without the establish
ment of university-level educational centers and the expansion of access to 
specialized knowledge of Franciscan theology, sources and history. 

3. I want to explore some of the serious problems that contemporary 
North American Franciscans encounter in their attempt at living this "diffi
cult inheritance." This will take the form of comparing pre-conciliar forma
tion regarding material poverty with a new pedagogy of evangelical poverty. 

4. Finally, I will try to describe the emergence of a consciousness that we 
Franciscans claim unique place within the forms of religious life recognized by 
ecclesial tradition-and formally by Vita Consecrata. Franciscans in the U.S. 
have christened this, "Franciscan Evangelical Life." 

Part One: The "Double Helix" of Franciscan Identity 

\iVhen Franciscans are required to "return to their sources," their origins, 
the task is always two-fold. AJI Franciscans share a common ancestry of rule 
and tradition that stretches back to mid-IYh century Italy and the inimitable 
personages of saints Francis and Clare of Assisi. Over time the branches of the 
Franciscan family/order have diversified and differentiated to an extraordi
nary degTee. To the uninitiated, the Franciscan family tree looks more like a 
rampage of kudzu than a stately diagram of identifiable branches. A briefly 
sketched description of the major entities of the Franciscan order/s may be 
helpful. 
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The First Order: The Friars Minor 
The Franciscan friars trace their formal ecclesiastical approval to 1223 

when Pope Honorius III approved their Rule text.-
) 

In the next three centuries 
the brotherhood was divided into three distinct branches by divisions over 
such issues as the observance of poverty and the place of pastoral, thus institu
tional, service in their lives. Today we have three distinct entities within the 
Order, each with its own Minister General and Constitutions. These are: the 
Friars Minor (OFM), the Friars M.inor Conventual (OFM Conv.), the Friars 
Minor Capuchin (OFM Cap.). Each of these entities preserves the 1223 Rule 
as the base of profession. Each of these is divided into provinces, each of which 

th 
is responsible for government and formation of members. Until the 20 cen
tury, the vast majority of scholars (theologians, historians, philosophers) were 
ordained clerics of a branch of the Order of Friars Minor. This fact has major 
implications for the manner in which Franciscan spiritual theology and for
mation developed . 

The Second Order: The "Poor Clares" 
In 1253, Pope Innocent IV approved the Rule of Clare of Assisi, thus 

bringing to a remarkable close the struggle of a small group of Franciscan 
women with the limits of medieval episcopal imagination . 

\ 

Again, the early 
movement of small beguine-like households of dedicated sisters in various lo
cales yielded to autonomous monasteries with strict enclosure. Over the cen
turies, reforms have generated constitutional variations in the second Order. 
Today its members belong to federations of monasteries, linked to one or an
other branch of the First Order, but lacking a centralized authority or single 
profile of observance. A recent formation development among North Ameri
can Clares was the Clarian Theology Project which resulted in a publication 
in 2000 of a compendium of theological reflections "from the base" of the 
participating monasteries. This collaborative work, guided by Franciscan 
theologian Margaret Eletta Guider, is indicative of new forms of shared iden
tity in this branch of the family. 

The Third Order Reglllar and Secular Franciscan Orde/ 
The Third Order Regular renewed its Rule text in 1982 . However, the 

TOR branch of the Franciscan Order can trace its origins to the time of Francis's 
public ministry. The first organized groups of Franciscan "tertiaries" emerge 
shortly after his death. Over the centuries many such institutes have been 
founded, flourished and disappeared_ Founded at local, regional or national 
levels, they enjoy governmental autonomy within the Franciscan family. This 
allows for an enormous diversity of Franciscan religious congregations. The 
TOR branch contains a number of contemplative monasteries ofwomen. How

ever, the vast majority is dedicated to some fonn of the apostolic ministry. 
Voluntary national federations link these 400 institutes of sister or brothers 
and priests. A new International Franciscan Conference founded in 1985 pro
vides the first global linkages of this most variegated branch of the Franciscan 
family. 

The Secular Franciscan Order, which also traces its origins to the medi
5

eval penitents, renewed its rule text in 1978. The lay "Third Order" is made 
up of a vast network of local fraternities grouped into regions and national 
entities. An international chapter elects its Minister General and each nation 
elects is national leadership as well. Its members make a public and life-long 
profession of their form of life. Their current challenge is the restoration of 
the radical appropriation of Franciscan secular commitment. Following cen
turies in which only ordained friars were charged with leadership and forma
tion of the secular Franciscans, new constitutions call for lay administrators 
and forma tors to take up leadership in the secular branch. The transition from 
clerical oversight to a fully realized lay governance progresses by slow degrees. 

The Franciscan "E Pluribus Unum" 

In these small sketches, we see how pluriform the Franciscan vocation is. 
At the same time, any Franciscan entity in the United States has a specific 
historic point of origin that plays an important role in the self-consciousness 
of the members. Most North American Franciscan provinces or institutes 

th th
date their beginnings in the mid 19 to early 20 centuries. These modern 
beginnings are being explored by historians and archivists and have figured 
prominently in the attempts by the various provinces or institutes to name 
their place and their mission within the overall Franciscan order. Thus, when 
asked to speak of the founderlfoundress many an American Franciscan will 
answer by describing the 19th and 20th century origins with a specific found
ing person or group. Francis may be seen as a founder, but in a more symbolic 

6 
sense. 

This "double helix" of identity poses interesting challenges. VVhile the 
th th

actual foundation may be the work of a 19 or 20 century pioneers, the group's 
spiritual and theological heritage may be highly influenced by the medieval 
writings of Francis and Clare and the vast literature that exists from centuries 
of reinterpretation of the original inspiration. But the opposite is just as likely. 
A group that belongs by canonically to the Franciscan family may pay scant 
attention to the medieval sources, and construct identity by recourse to a mod
ern founding vision. Some groups clearly embrace one of the varieties of min
isterial/apostolic spirituality that feature prominently among contemporary 
institutes of simple vows while claiming the patronage of Francis and Clare. 
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Additionally, involvement in the formal organizations for religious in this 
country (LCWR and CMSM to name the most prominent examples) has added 
important elements to the Franciscan North American profile. These organi
zations aided in the quest for our proper identity and cultural autonomy in the 
living out of pubic religious profession. At critical moments in the last 40 
years, these groups created certain imperatives for their members aimed at 
protecting our unique gift as U.s. citizens and members of a global church. 
Participation in some of the critical developments of religious life in relation
ship to the Holy See or our own episcopal conference impacted the evolution 
of our identity in profound ways. 

Franciscan religious institutes in this country do not operate in a vacuum. 
They participate for the most part in the national and international networks 
that have much to say-especially to leaders-about how identity is achieved 
and protected. Only gradually, however, did U.S. Franciscans come to under
stand how Eurocentric were our versions of Franciscan spirituality. Vie came 
to see that we were dependent upon scholarship and interpretations that were 
bound by a classic mentality which did not fit well with the turbulent and 
searching '60s and '70s. Only when a new generation of North American 
Franciscanists began to write and teach on their own soil did this change. The 
mediation between an "old world" sense of obligation to the past and a "new 
world" spirit of creative adaptation became the new task of Franciscan forma
tion. 

Even more gradually did American Franciscans come to see the need to 

develop a particular formational response to our cultural framework. In the 
years immediately following the Council, renewal was dominated by the break 
with anachronistic customs, including many which were strong outward sym
bols of Franciscan identity. This initial phase of removing outmoded customs 
had a deconstructionist tone and impact. At the time, the heady experiences of 
casting off these stultifying practices became synonymous with renewal. But, 
unknown to us, the many forays into "woods ... lovely, dark and deep," had 
only begun. 

American Franciscan forma tors gradually recognized the necessity of mas
tering the primary sources, history_and pastoral applications of a more precise 
Franciscan theory of religious life. ' There was a lot of new wine to be had. So 
much of it was consumed that we failed to realize that we were carrying it 
around in old wineskins! A new and engaging argument would emerge to en
ergize our trek towards another level of reform and renewal. This new level of 
conversation could not have happened without some important preliminary 
actions which created resources needed to achieve this sophistication and depth. 

Part Two: The Resourcement of the Franciscan Charism 

While most of us think of the work of the renewal of formation as taking 
place in earnest only after Vatican II, the very nature of the history of this 
conference reminds us that important forces were in play years before that 
white-robed column of bishops filed into St. Peter's on October II, 1962. 
Franciscan formation practitioners can also look back to a long process of re
mote preparation for the first waves of the earthquake. 

vVhile the Sister Formation Conference dates from 1953, we would not 
be exaggerating to place the beginnings of the re-formation of Franciscan life 

rh
at the turn of the 20 century. One example of this precocious attention is the 
program of Bernardine of Portogruaro. Minister General of the Order of Fri
ars Minor from 1869-89, Bernardino led the work of unification of a badly 
splintered Order. Small fractious groups with their own governmental privi
leges dotted the map of Europe and exported their differences to missions in 
the Americas and Middle East. Bernardino intuited that a reunification of this 
branch of the Order required a common base of understanding the Franciscan 
source materials. To that end he founded the research center at Quarrachi 
(Florence) and the "Antonianum"-the Franciscan university-in Rome.

s 
The 

faculties of both institutions exerted influence on Franciscan scholarship world
wide. 

The Franciscan friars of the United States created a very different struc
tural approach in the establishment of the Franciscan Education Conference 
in 1919. Formed by the rectors and professors of provincial seminaries, this 
Conference would exercise a wide and salutary influence until its demise in the 
wake of the formation of the major theological consortia (Washington Theo
logical Union, Chicago's Catholic Theological Union and the Graduate Theo
logical Union at Berkeley) shortly after the Council. 

Spurred no doubt by the impetus of the nascent Sister Formation Move
ment, the Franciscan sisters established their own Franciscan Sisters' Educa
tion Conference in 1952. The 1953 meeting at the newly dedicated Alverno 
College in Milwaukee brought one thousand Franciscan sisters together. (One 
of the conference proposals was the request that the works of St. Bonaventure 
be translated into English-a very avant-garde request for the times') With the 
founding of the Franciscan Federation in 1968, the Sisters' Education Confer
ence lost stature and soon dissolved. It is important to note that the FSEC 
focused on education as a ministry and its leaders were part of an elite corps of 
Franciscan women who served on faculties of the many sisters' colleges. The 
Federation, on the other hand, focused its agenda on internal educationlfor

9 
mation in light of the demands of the counciliar program of "aggio'l7lamento." 
Since, at that time few women had a specific expertise in Franciscan studies, 
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Federation leaders created partnerships with friar "periti" such as David Flood, 
OFM, Thaddeus Horgan, SA, and Roland Faley, TOR. In a parallel arrange
ment, many western European sisterhoods engaged the scholars of their own 
countries. Often this expertise made its way to the States via the provincial 
leaders and general chapters of these international congregations. 

This was also the period of the foundation of several study centers, which 
continue to exercise enormous influence in the Franciscan Order/s, The 
Franciscan School of Theology at Berkeley's GTU, and the Franciscan Cen
tre at Canterbury, England and the Franciscan Chair at VVTU. St. Bonaventure's 
Franciscan Institute dates to 1939. In 1970 Conrad Harkins, OFM, then di
rector of the Institute, developed Master of Arts degree in Franciscan Studies. 
This allowed friars of every branch to become credentialed as teachers of the 
tradition. The program was intended to meet forma tors' needs but rigorous 
enough to prepare its graduates for doctoral work. Even more dramatic was 
the fact that this program was opened from its inception to Franciscan sisters 
and lay members. For the first time all branches of the Franciscan Order had 
equal access to professional training in the specialized disciplines of Fran

ciscan studies. 

Part Three: Franciscan Formation Revisited 

A recent publication introduces the felicitous term, "a difficult inherit
ance" to describe the Franciscan tradition. Trus expression conveys the con
stant struggle to achieve an adequate hermeneutic for the baffling extremism 
attributed to Francis and Clare. Franciscan formators have always struggled to 
provide novices with a safe passage through the romantic fascination of the 
founders to the rough reality of the Order here and now. Instead of describ
ing this formative process of retrieval and re-translation in the abstract, let us 
look at the manner in which the availability of scholarly research impacted one 
cardinal aspect of Franciscan identity and the means by which directors of 
formation might approach it. That cardinal aspect is poverty. 

The identification of Franciscans with a strict interpretation of the obli
gations of the vow of poverty is so universal that we have all heard at least one 
joke that plays on this image or seen more than one cartoon that caricatures it. 

Several elements influenced the formation of the vow and virtue of pov

erty in the novitiates of yesteryear: 
• The strength of hagiographical tradition that still had not been 

submined to rustoricallcritical analysis; 
• The actual economic milieu of immigrant (and even 2nd and 

3rd generation) Catholic families in which most religious were raised; 
• The "common life" customs engendered by Tridentine reforms 

and continued by the Code of 1917; 

• The Counter-reformation ascetical spirituality imported from 
European manuals that guided earlier generations of novice directors. 'o 

The weight of these influences had become burdensome in the extreme 
for religious trying to address life in the United States. As American religious 
moved toward renewal, the first moonwalk and Woodstock, the Peace Corps 
of JFK and the iconoclastic art of Sr. Corita Kent, a spirinlality focused on 
denial of human desire and fear of worldly contamination became insupport
able. It is for this reason that the first experimental chapters after the promul
gation of Ecclesiae sanctae seemed, at times, to be consumed by decisions we 
now regard as trivial. They were, in fact, trying to prevent the collapse of a 
whole system ofoutmoded norms by eliminating the most obvious hindrances 
to living in the complexities of this culture, which was itself in the midst of 
massive transformation. II 

An intricate legislative system was the container for the poverty practiced 
by most Franciscans prior to 1966. Customs books added intricate detail to 
the strictures of constitutions. Permission for any exception was required. Per
sonal discretion or choice about material goods was very limited. Business 
transactions were the task of the elected superiors and their appointees. The 
period of dispensation from these strictures brought a heady sense of libera
tion. Gone were the stultifying rules that governed everything from the num
ber of one's handkerchiefs to the inheritance of a family's fortune. However, 
as a tidal wave swept away anachronistic practices, the evolution of a more 
critically developed stance would take its own time to mature. 

Scholarship Linked to Life 

While many Franciscanists have added to a new wisdom in dealing with 
this issue, we cannot think of our reformed horizons without crediting David 
Flood, OFM, with some of the most important contributions to this end. David's 
preoccupation with the economic aspects of the early Franciscan movement 
preoccupation with the economic aspects of the early Franciscan movement 
found a ready audience in the first generation of Federation leaders. His thought 
was widely disseminated . While it often provoked as much heat as light, his 
work became a lightening rod for discerning Franciscans. Two examples will 
suffice to illustrate this point.12 

1. The Use a/Money: Francis forbids the use and possession of money. The 
prohibition is unequivocal. The only exception appears to be in cases of emer
gency care for the sick. For centuries, Franciscans have struggled with the 
burden of being involved in economic transactions feeling all the while the 
judgment of the founder hovering over their worried heads. Study of the eco
nomic situation of medieval Assisi revealed that the commune's powerful classes 
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created a debased currency with which to pay the migrant or day laborer. The 
currency of true worth was reserved to the classes in charge of the commune's 
economic project. Thus, the prohibition can be read as a refusal to participate 
in a strucrural siruation of injustice. The brother worker asked instead to paid 
in kind : wood for the fire, clothing, food , and medicine. WIth these real trans
actions a small fraternal group could live and live without fear of stan'ation or 
total ruin in hard times. Such a reading ofearly history freed modern Franciscans 
from a fundamentalist position regarding monetalY resources and opened a 
path to develop contemporary equivalents of the early movement's choices. 13 

2. Holding Offices: Another difficult area for Franciscans involved the be
lief that holding any sort of official position or administrative role was some
how a proximate occasion of sin given II Poverello's insistence on being the 
"lesser" of all. The roots were, once more, in too literal a reading of the 13th 
cenrury rule. It forbade assuming offices of stewardship or administration in 
the houseslbusinesses of employers (read nobles) . Once more we have a pro
hibition that has left many a Franciscan administrator feeling unfaithful to the 
Franciscan vision. An appreciation of how the early brothers were separating 
themselves from the feudal arrangements that were already in decline in the 
commune enlightens this point. Again David argues that the brothers gave 
evidence of being good and honest laborers. The wealthy were happy to em
ploy them and felt that by advancing them to higher responsibility they could 
both benefit as administrators and, perhaps, control the religious enthusiasm 
sweeping the area. Francis and the others saw the danger. To accept such ad
vancement was to rerum "to the world" where a hereditary "lord" had the 
power to command one's actions in peace and in war. Only the "Most High 
Lord" is the sovereign of the brotherhood. There can be no senring of two 
masters. Thus the insistence on choosing "lower places" as an act of humility 
had to give way to realizing that the position itself was not the problem. The 
difficulty for the first Franciscans lay in the temptation to support a feudal 

14 
philosophy of narural superiority of certain persons. 

With just these two examples it becomes clear that today the Franciscan 
family has an array of tools to arrive at a renewed commitment to poverty and 
its twin, minority. 

Poverty's Profile for Contemporary Franciscans 

For some years now, many Franciscans have publicly expressed hope for a 
more publicly compelling and personally integrating formation in evangelical 
poverty. It is my view that in this period the major shift in the "practice of 
poverty" has been apostolic in narure. In other words, the meaning of fidelity 
to the poverty of the Franciscan calling migrated to the ways and means of our 
ministries and away from a scrupulous attention to personal possessions and 

corporate lifestyles. There are a number of new "models" by which poverty is 
espoused and inculcated among us . I would characterize them as follows: 

• lvLnisterial: Poverty is expressed through an insertion among the 
poor or activity in solidarity with the poor and in activity to alleviate pov
erty. 

• Stewardship: Poverty is expressed through the use of resources to 
benefit the poor and to protect or increase an instirute's wealth so as to 
provide for those with no means. Socially responsible investments, par
ticipation in economic projects through use of money, land, buildings, are 
some instances of this. 

• Educational: The work of conscientization through education in 
all of its forms for the purpose of creating a more just social order is an
other mode of living poverty. 

• Theological I Spirirual: A better comprehension of the writings of 
Francis and Clare and more srudy of the early Franciscan theology texts 
provide a clearer grasp of a Christological vision of poverty that is seen in 
"vernacular" form in Francis and drawn out into a systematic approach in 
Bonavenrure. Franciscan mysticalliterarure also gives evidence of poverty 
seen as apophatic experience of the absence of God 

• Ecological: With increasing awareness of the manner in which our 
personal and communal decisions impact the environment, new policies 
and practices that mirror many traditional restrictions in the use of goods 
are promoted in Franciscan communities. However, the motive and often 
the means are quite unique to this environmental perspective. The degree 
to which this new mentality/spiriruality is shared and become normative 
varies from group to group. It does, nonetheless, present a new opporru
nity for integration of personal and corporate renunciative practices. 

Corporate Witness and Personal Asceticism 

\Vhat remains is to reconnect the two aspects of poverty that became dis
sociated in the early decades of renewal. If today's "practice" has shifted to a 
public stance of advocacy, protest, and participation in work for justice and 
development, where is the personal commitment to simplicity, frugality, and
dare we say it? -real restriction in the use of a consumer society's affluence? 
\Vhile there have been brave attempts to rejoin the two sides of the equation, 
a kind of allergic reaction to any curb on personal options prevents new think
ing and new strategies on this level. (This may be the reason that in many 
groups the ecological choices become identified with a "green party" minor
ity. They are something to be tolerated or avoided, but certainly not embraced.) 

We would not advocate a rerurn to the controlling customs of years ago. 
However, should we also forbid honest conversation about our compromises 
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with the "perks" of the upward mobility of the Catholic population of this 
country? Is there any room in the new century's custom books for hard ques
tions and a searching examen about the daily details of lifestyle choices? Are 
we just as gifted in "mall skills" as any other citizen, and do we dare see that as 
incongruous? Is our use of scarce planetary resources exemplary' The way 
forward so worrisome to the survivors of previous eras of authoritarian disci
pline that there is little likelihood that these issues will be joined any time 

15 
soon. 

Part Four (A): Naming the Earthquake: 
Franciscan Evangelical Life 

For the last twenty years, the Franciscans of North America have engaged 
in a vital discussion of a new methodology to link the medieval wisdom of our 
founders to the modern questions that face us and that rise from within our 
own cultural matrix. The name that this conversational project goes by is 
"Franciscan Evangelical Life." The term has come to signify an insight about 
the nature of the vocation of Franciscans that does not always fit easily with 
the categories of ecclesiastical tradition or with the received formation that 
most Franciscans over fifty years of age share. 

Little of this has been published beyond Franciscan circles. Part of our 
reluctance has been the fear of creating the illusion of a successful definition 
of a new typology of Franciscan life. The ideas and questions generated in 
assemblies, chapters, classrooms, community conversations have been delib
erately allowed to gain a quiet momentum and maturity. The conversation, 
however, has grown in importance over a twenty year period . Once again the 
Franciscan Federation provided multiple opportunities through national and 
regional programs. As friar David Flood functioned as arbiter of research at an 
earlier period, so Jos~h Chinnici, OFM, has served as the principal architect 
of this conversation. I 

A respectful attention to clarification of terminology is proper, especially 
in addressing an audience of religious of many traditions. Let me be clear 
about what Franciscans are NOT saying when we call our vocation a call to 
"evangelical life": 

• We are NOT pretending to be the only religious whose pri
mary inspiration comes from the Gospels. The term has some of the 
unfortunate overtones of a kind of exclusive claim of purity of inspira
tion when it is clear that the Gospels are the starting point for all 
religious life charisms. 

• We are NOT aligning ourselves with the electronic purveyors 
of evangelical holiness. This needs to be stressed since one of the 
most powerful forces in the electronic church (EWTN) is dominated 
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by Franciscan religious whose use of Franciscan symbols seems to 
give such concerns legitimacy. In fact, this situation has caused more 
than one thoughtful member of the Franciscan family to wish for some 
other vocabulary choices. 

• We are NOT renouncing a commitment to strong ministerial 
involvements when we speak of an evangelical life that calls for con
sistent dedication to the forms of communal life and day-to-day rela
tionships. 
Then what are we saying? We are making the bold-and for many, confus

ing-claim that Franciscans belong neither to the "monastic" nor the "apos
tolic" forms of religious life that dominate ecclesiastical documents and dis
cussIons. 

As I indicated earlier, more than one hundred years have passed since 
Franciscans began to subject their primary sources to the historical -critical 
methods and offer sophisticated tools to an increasingly wide audience of 
forma tors and leaders in the Order. As we mature in our use of the intellectual 
tools at our disposal, we U.S. Franciscans have come to see that the original 
Franciscan movement generated a historical/theological framework that has 
never been fully appreciated or accepted either internally or externally. I? Ex
ternally, Church formation through seminary curricula insisted on a Thomistic 
base for theological training. Only a tiny percentage of Franciscan teachers 
were formed in the theological tradition of the Order as giants such as 
Philotheus Boehner, Allan Wolter, Zachary Hayes, and Kenan Osborne medi
ated it. Significant themes of theological concern, significant dogmatic posi
tions articulated by Franciscan masters never played a part in defining the 
horizons of orthodox inquiry. The fact that these voices were minimized by 
the imposition of a unitary Thomistic curriculum means that for the entire 
Church, not just for Franciscan scholastics, our theological inheritance has 
been consistently reduced to what Sandra Schnieders has called "the one right 
answer." 

As Franciscans begin to literally recover and rehabilitate an alternative 
theological/pastoral tradition we find ourselves walking in a new landscape. It 
includes: 

• A vision of a Trinitarian God-not centered on the Father/Patriarch 
as dominant figure-but God understood as a "Fountain-fullness" of pure 
Goodness poured out in the act of Creation. 

• A vision of the Incarnation whose primary cause is the very love of 
the creature/s and the will of their ul timate good, not the necessity of 
saving them from the folly of their sin. Christ comes then, in the words of 
the Christmas carol as "Love, the Guest" in the world created for his de
light. He does not come only as one bound to undertake the onerous task 
of appeasement of the Patriarch's anger. 
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• A vision of the cosmos as inter-related, with all creation springing 
from the same Source and destined to return to it. Thus our ecological 
concerns are grounded in a pro-found theological conviction about the 
nature and destiny of all beings. 

• A vision of the human family as destined to fulfillment in relation
ships of brotherhood/sisterhood by the formation of the "commune"-the 
communion of hearts and hopes and horizons is itself our mission. The 
intersection of the lived experience of fraternitas-sororitas with our mis
sion in and for the world is the axis of Franciscan existence. 

Let me say a few words about this final point since it is the one that seems 
most open to misinterpretation in theory and practice at this point in the jour
ney. The IUSG, USG, CMSM and LCWR have provided important direc
tion in recent decades for creating an authentic apostolic spirituali ty. The stress 
of this work has led to a heightened commitment to a ministry of promotion 
of human development, just social structures, and peace building. The en
gagement with the world opens us to profound possibilities and characterizes 
the shape of religious formation for service, for prophetic denunciation, for 
new experiences of martyrdom. At the same time, the types of social and edu
cational ministry that characterized earlier generations of religious apostolate 
continue to function in the promotion of human life and rights. 

In an earlier time, these "apostolic" works emanated from communities 
that were tied to a monastic model that insisted on a stable and restricted 
environment of scheduled prayer and action and separation from secular so
cial and business relationships. The insertion into the world was mitigated by 
a thousand details of discipline and an ironclad attitude of renunciation. With 
the dissolution of this monastic "container" for apostolic work, the focus on 
ministry, work, and apostolic availability became so dominant that the com
munal setting seems (still seems) in danger of being relegated to a mere socio
logical construct held over from a pre-modern culture. The resulting break
down in commitment to and capacity for living in communal groups is the 
topic of many studies of the present moment. 

One of the vivid questions that holds center stage in most discussions of 
Franciscan evangelical life is that of the relationship between living in an ac
tual brotherhood/sisterhood vs. the necessity of living wherever and however 
the ministry of the individual dictates. What is the role of a primary "nuclear" 
community of residence or a primary "networked" community of relation
ships and accountability? Has the desire to live in an actual community de
clined beyond repair? What answer do we make to new members for whom 
such real "twenty-four/seven" sisterhoodslbrotherhoods are the very thing they 
seek in choosing life with us? 

Part Four (B): The Truth of the Matter 

In recent years, my multiple engagements with the national and interna
tional Franciscan order have helped me to realize how very demanding the 
transition from a traditional monastic-apostolic life-style is to the brave new 
world of a Franciscan evangelical lifestyle and spirituality. I am gradually re
signing myself to the possibility that its full blossoming will not occur for sev
eral more generations. We are probably naive to imagine that a way of living 
as religious women and men that has been so powerfully promoted and so 
internalized for the last four centuries can be completely reinvented in the 
space of two decades! I have come to appreciate the necessity of reframing 
both expectations and questions about the future form and function of 
Franciscan life among publicly vowed religious. 

In recent years, gatherings of religious of many traditions invariable in
volves at least one intervention at the "open mike" part of the agenda in which 
a plucky Franciscan participant reminds the group that "All of this talk of 
refounding apostolic religious life is fine, but some of us consider ourselves to 
belong not to that category, but to the Franciscan evangelical lifestyle." Heads 
nod appreciatively. Furtive questions are whispered. (VVhat are they talking 
about?) The Franciscans go home happy that they have made a claim for their 
new niche. But, are we living a new model of religious life? It appears that the 
honest response would be "yes" and "no" in roughly equal parts. 

The initial reflections on the evangelical life were circulated in the mid
1980s. It was a time ofserious apprehension for many religious congregations. 
As we came to the final stretch of constitutional revision, we needed reinforce
ment for our intuition of being hemmed in anew as the Code of Canon Law 
was promulgated and Paul VI's patient formulation of pastoral questions gave 
way to a new assertion of "essential elements" for authentic religious life. \Ve 
wanted to find "wiggle room" in the dialogue, and this new formulation rooted 
in careful analysis and historical research provided it. Is it, in fact, possible that 
at least some of our enthusiasm for the evangelical life debate was related to its 
role as a valid argument against the attempts of the Congregations in Rome to 
put a period on the era of experimentation? 

In spite of enthusiastic adoption of the evangelical ideal and serious hard 
work on discussion and study involving many institutes in the USA, it appears 
that we continue to experience a schizophrenia of intent and actuality. We 
state verbally and in many ofour written documents that we are committed to 
the evangelical life. However, the actual state of our personal understanding, 
and Our corporate structures and processes, show that we continue embrace 
the primacy of apostolic effectiveness as our identity. Rather than see this as a 
terrible lack of integrity and a failure to understand our true destiny, let us try 
a little realism about our present prospects. It might be more honest and more 
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helpful to our refounding efforts if we acknowledge (without guilt or anxiety) 
all the ways in which we Franciscans-especially of the TOR branch-continue 
to function as apostolic institutes of religious life under the various Franciscan 
Rules. The actuality of this identity has a three-fold basis: 

1. In the first place, we were founded for apostolic purposes. While it is 
true that the theological/spiritual goal of religious life has always been per
sonal sanctity, it has been inextricably linked with service to others. Reading 
the masterful compilation of Sr. Margaret Slowick, OSF, on the foundation of 
the TOR congregations of this country, it is hard to miss the central role that 
meeting a need played in every instance : care of orphans, plague victims, im
migrant communities, nursing care, teaching religion, and on and on. 

2. In the second place, we have been formed for apostolic effectiveness. 
The powerful combination of real need and the American penchant for effec
tive pragmatic action has created a mindset among us that is really a "second 
nature"-a powerful "habitus" that orients us to programs that work. We even 
speak of our communal relationships as "building community," "working at 
our goals." Even the vaunted rhetoric of "being" over "doing" does not mini
mize the fact that our capitalistic milieu disposes us to identify with our work 
and our function. Baptized with the motivation of zeal for justice, for the sal
vation of others in the temporal or spiritual order, our desire to be effective 
producers of apostolic services and goods has created an enviable record of 

achievement. 
3. In the third place, our personal and corporate sense of purpose is 

closely connected to our role in the world of work or service. We continue to 
build congregational Chapter agendas on themes of mission and to explain 
our raison d'etre in terms of services we provide. Our letters to donors, our 
vocational materials , our celebrations of anniversaries demonstrate this over 
and over. And is there any reason not to do this? 

The dilemma, as I see it, is that given the option to choose a way of being 
that demands a strict balance of functions for both work and communal and 
personal life, the choice is almost invariably in favor of being effective in our 
work. This continues to be true even when it is apparent that the work in 
question militates against a healthy personal or communal lifestyle. I do not 
believe that this continues to happen because our members, now for the most 
part women of "mature years," do not know that they are making these con
cessions constantly. I believe that it continues because we actually prefer this 
mode of living. It is what we believe to be our purpose for existence and it is 
what provides us with the antidote against the growing depression of seeing 
our numbers decline, our quality of life diminish and our public face be eclipsed. 

We are goaded by the need to work harder because we are fewer or be
cause more are leaving the ministry due to health or age. We continue to press 

on being available to those in need, often beyond reason and sometimes to the 
actual detriment of the work or institution. Having been formed to dedicate 
ourselves with total generosity to a larger entity (the commw1ity, parish, school, 
hospital , etc.), we cannot restrict ourselves in tl1e absence of the boundaries 
that community regulations once imposed . What suffers is the project of cre
ating solid voluntary communities of adults who choose new primary relation
ships in lieu of marriage. Once the product of the superior'S will and the rule 
book's prescriptions, the community is now an aggregate of persons who may 
not understand the dedication needed to engage one another in the absence of 
such formal structures and their formidable sanctions. And even if the group 
understands the need, the skills needed to develop the new communities re
quired in the 2 t" century may be in limited supply. Invitations to acquire these 
skills involve no reward, such as continuing certification or licensure does in 
the professional realm. The eclectic nature of personal development modali
ties may also produce such pluriformity in the group tl1at a common language 
or strategy may be unavailable. The gradual loss of roles of effective leader
ship at local congregational levels has also resulted in the dearth of means to 
engage and motivate a group to undertake this work and stay the course. It has 
become too easy to "opt out" when things become uncomfortable or conflict 
has no ready resolution. Thus, the local group becomes victimized by the in
stability of this " revolving door" approach to solving incompatibilities. 

I do believe that the future form for Franciscan living will be different. 
But I also believe that the formation needed to generalize this possibility will 
take many more years to develop and institutionalize. In the meantime, the 
willingness and humor will be important. However, this statement betrays a 
certain disposition that also needs criticism. Is there any way to prove that the 
preferred future is one of a unitary approach to a Franciscan evangelicalforma 
vitae? In other words, much of our speech indicates an assumption that we are 
moving in a linear progression from one model (apostoli c) to a new model 
(evangelical) which all will embrace in existential harmony. Is it not possible 
that the evangelical life vision is intended to permeate a variety of forms of 
religious life? The post-synodal exhortation named six distinct forms of reli
gious life: monastic life; the order ofvirg'ins, widows and hermits; contempla
tive institutes; apostolic religious life; secular institutes; and, societies of apos
tolic life. Then it provided a seventh category: new expressions of religious 
life. Why not assume that the evangelical model can subsist in any of the forms 
indicated by the synod? There might tl1en be institutes that focus fully on the 
apostolate as well as those called to provide a new synthesis of communal 
living and forms of ministry and contemplation. The Franciscan movement 
has given rise to an incredible variety of expressions over eight centuries. Are 
we cheating ourselves by imagining that there is a single new "model" for 
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living evangelical life-one that we can "photograph" and "pin down" like a 
laboratory specimen? 

In all of this I am conscious that I speak precisely from the Third Order 
Regular perspective where variety of type and experiment have always had 
prominence. The First Order's classic Rule is a document that does not com
mit the friars to a paTticular form of apostolic work but calls them to live the 
form of the Holy Gospel. (Note, however, that preaching "by word and ex
ample" is the real and symbolic form for all works undertaken by the friars.) It 
may therefore be more appropriate for the Franciscan friars to assert that no 
apostolic purpose explains their existence. I would simply note that for many 
TOR Franciscans the historical reality is quite the opposite. In that light, a 
desire to transform our apostolic institutes to institutes of evangelical life is a 
source of great inspiration. It has already demonstrated its power of persua
sion. Let us be aware that we may do a great disservice to present and future 
congregations to insist that there is no room for the venerable tradition of 
institutes whose attachment to their apostolic calling is a primary hallmark. 

These cautionary remarks should not dampen the enthusiasm of all who 
earnestly promote this transformation, whose attraction has been validated in 
numerous ways in the past twenty years. Rather, it is hoped that tempering 
this enthusiasm with a concern for the actual capacity of individual brothers 
and sisters and of congregations as a whole for the radical re-formation re
quired will serve the spiritual health of all in the long run. 

Conclusion 

During the visits to Assisi following the great earthquake, one of the dis
coveries that remains with me was the ingenious ways that the traditional Christ
mas presepio was built in the churches and piazzas that year. In spite of the 
difficulties they endured that season, the "Assisani" lovingly created Christ
mas creche scenes everywhere. In the pensione where we stayed the minimalist 
ceramic figures were huddled in a white tent, just like the emergency tents that 
dotted the landscape. In the plaza in front of the Basilica of St. Clare, the Holy 
Family sheltered in a multi-colored Land's End tent. Facing the Basilica of St. 
Francis, life size statues formed the Bethlehem scene. However, firemen arriv
ing with ladders and emergency gear replaced the traditional wise men and 
shepherds. Perhaps the most touching was a small set of figurines in rough 
peasant garb located between the ancient church of St. Mary Major and the 
parsonage. There they stood, surrounded by elements of debris, rocks, and 
splintered wood. In front of the display was a crudely painted sign: "Jesus is 
with his earthquaked people." 

Let this be our consolation as we continue to find our way through the 
uncertain present of rebuilding amidst the tremors of constant change, and 

the future that holds its own unnamed dangers. Jesus is always with his 
earthquaked people. 
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"Having been formed to dedicate ourselves with 
total generosity to a larger entity (the commu
nity, parish, school, hospital, etc.), we cannot 
restrict ourselves in the absence of the bound
aries that community regulations once im
posed. What suffers is the project of creating 
solid voluntary communities of adults who 
choose new primary relationships in lieu of 
marriage. Once the product of the superior's 
will and the rule book's prescriptions, the com
munity is now an aggregate of persons who 
may not understand the dedication needed to 
engage one another in the absence ofsuch for
mal structures and their formidable sanctions. 
And even if the group understands the need, 
the skills needed to develop the new communi
ties required in the 21 st century may be in lim
ited supply. " 

Margaret Carney, OSF 

2006 OFFERINGS AT THE PORTIUNCULA 
Center for Prayer 

9263 W. St. Francis Rd., Frankfort, IL 60423 

For more info call 815-464-3880 or 


visit our website www.portforprayer.org) 


• 	 March 11 - 12: Reclaim Your In tuition 
by Jean Kasparbauer FSPA 

• 	 May 21 - 26: Mandala Listening to Your Faith 
Journey by Jo Anne Murphy OSF 

• 	 May 26 - 28: Life's Healing Journey Weekend 
by Peter Campbell MSC and Team 

• 	 May 29 - June 4: Present to the Present 
by Joyce Shanabarger OSF 

• 	 June 2 - 3: Woman's Journey Within 
by Dr. Patricia Fares O'Malley 

• 	 June 12 - 18: Journey with Clare of Assisi 
by Ingrid Peterson OSF & Elise Saggau OSF 

• 	 June 20 - 24: Gateway to Heaven Icon Workshop 
by Arlene Tilghman 

• 	 June 22 - 29: Nurturing the Sacred Within by 
Norma Janssen OSF & Corrina Thomas FSP 

• 	 July 17 - 24: Franciscan Directed Retreat 
by Georgene Wilson OSF 

• 	 July 21 - 23: Sacred Circles Retreat 
by Sue Garthwaite & Corrina Thomas FSPA 

• 	 July 21 - 23: Fraternitas 
by Mary Elizabeth Imler OSF 

• 	 July 28 - 30: La Consolazione Che Cerchiamo 
Retreat in Italian: by Silvana Panza FSPA 

• 	 August 12: Nine Paths to Wholeness 
by Merri Monks 

• 	 August 11 - 13: Life's Healing Journey 
by Fr. Peter Campbell MSC & Team 

• 	 August 20 - 26: Wisdoms Whispers: 
Directed Retreat by Mary Stuart DW 
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Explore Franciscan Mexico 

and learn Spanish at the same time. 


The best and quickest way to learn Spanish is through 

immersion. 


At the Cemanahuac Educational Community in Cuernavaca, Mexico, 

you will be immersed as you learn Spanish from native speakers and 


live with a Mexican family. 


Explore the wealth of Franciscan history in Mexico. 

Franciscans have been in Mexico for almost 500 years. 


Your progTam of studies will include excursions to a number 

of sites with Franciscan connections. 


CEMANAHUAC 
Study Spanish where it's spoken. 

For more information, contact: 

Sr. Margaret Slowick, OSF 


slowick_osf@yahoo.com • www.cemanahuac.com 


FRANCISCAN INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 
In 

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION and DIRECTED RETREATS 

A three-month ministerial and experiential program born 

out of the conviction that our Franciscan charism enables us 


to bring a distinctive Franciscan approach 

to our ministries. 


For further information contact: 

David Connolly, ofm Cap. 
Mt AJverno Retreat Centre 

20704 Heart Lake Rd . 
Caledon, Onto LON 1 CO, Canada 

Email: david_cap@hotmail.com 
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THE 40 DAY FRANCISCAN 

HERMITAGE RETREAT 


2006 
March 4-April13 November 4-December 14 

2007 
February 17-March 29 November 3-December 13 

2008 
February 2-March 13 November 8-December 18 

The PORTIUNCULA Center For Prayer, in collaboration 
with Mary Elizabeth Imler, osf, is pleased to offer this uniquely 
Franciscan way of being with God in solitude and in community. 

Using Mary Elizabeth's, A Franciscan Solitude Experience: 
The Pilgrim's Journal, this retreat based on the Third Order Rule, 
draws from the writings and guidance of Francis and Clare, as well 
as our rich Franciscan heritage and is formatted in a way faithful to 
that of the Rule for the Hermitages. 

Participants are invited into the freedom to simply be, using 
the journal as a guide, with a theme reflection every 10 days and 
opportunities to be companioned by a spiritual director as one 
wishes. 

Hermitages, solitude spaces, and single rooms available on 
first come basis. For more information and brochure packet contact: 

Kathleen Anne Copp, osf (815) 464-3850 fax 815-469-4880 
email SKACOPP@aol.com 

PORTIUNCULA CENTER FOR PRAYER 
9263 W. St. Francis Rd. Frankfort, IL 60423-8330 

The PORT, sponsored by the Frankfort Franciscans. is located on the grounds of 

St. Francis Woods, one hour from Chicago 's a 'Hare and Midway Airports. 
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Franciscan Spiritual Directors 

Join us/or a weekend/ocusing on 

Franciscan Spirituality via the Letters ofClare 


Presented by Joan Mueller, OSF, Ph.D. 

Associate Professor ofSpirituality and Syslematic Theology. Creighton University 

June 16-18,2006 

Stella Maris Retreat Center on beautiful Skaneateles 

Lake in Skaneateles, New York 


Owned and sponsored by the Sisters ofSf. Francis 

Enjoy an opportunity to meet with other Franciscan Spiritual and Retreat Directors 
to .,hare the uniquelless ofour ministry 

Offering: $250 includes overnight accommodations, meals, conference. 
and all materials. 

Opening Friday evening at 6:00 with dinner and closing by noon Sunday 

*********************************************************** 
~lease register me for the Franciscan Spiritual Directors Weekend - June 16-18, 200 

rvame II 

~ddress II 

1- --------------- Pholle --------------~II 

Plea.~e ell close a deposit of $50.00 to reserve your place. Check payable to: 

Stelhz Maris Retreat Center 


130 East Genesee Street 

Skaneateles, New York 13152 


(315) 685-6836 Fax (315) 685-7008 

www.stellamarisretrent.org 
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Junipero Serra 9(f,treat 
~ !Jrattdsam!I(pteuJafCenter 

!MaR5u,Callfornia 

'Estabfisfiea iJt.1942 by tIie :rranciscan :rrous ofCaliforni4, 
Serra !%trlat is nestfd6etween tIie aCUln arnf tIie 

rnotUttaUts itt serene 9.fa11bu, convenientfg accessib(efrom 
£}1X ani t]Jur6ankairports. 

• Private retreats 

• Married coupks 
• 'R.fcove.ry retreats 

• 'Days of'R.fcofkction 

• Speciafiu4 retreats 

• :HitJfi scfwo{arnfcolkBegroups 

• Women-'s aruf mtn's we.ekerufs 

• Conferenc.e.s 

Witfi aTfUIJ(jtruJm occupancy of100guw:s, Sma ~treat 


prorJUks II cfurpe£rvttfJ apanoramic TJiew, 


fatge andsma£[conft.tVra rooms, 

aJufIg stiiffdiitting room, 


arufgrrnuufs for w~ arufsiknt refoctWn. 


:fr. Wtmm !l(puse, CY.FM 

'lJirector 


:fr. '1t(lcfuu{'lJoNerty, O:f?r( 


~9tlastu 

1(#rea.t <tetlm 

StmJ~troIt 
3401StmJ~J 

Sr. Susan 'Bfimrsttu{, OS:f 

?lAIl6u, 0190265 
'PfJ: 310-4S6-6631 ~tfmrsj 

~a;r; ~l.(J-I56-9417Serra !R..f,treat srmafiDufillloCcmn . 
;;t ~ranciscan 1?&treat Center aIrVa1: s6JTrurdsC4JlS.JJ1JJ I1r 

sfo6tJ1ntruts.c.tml 
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THE FRANCISCAN CENTER 

OFTHE 


WASHINGTON THEOLOGICAL UNION 

INVITES YOU 


TO THE NINTH ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM 


"LET US PRAISE, ADORE AND GIVE THANKS: 

FRANCISCANS AND LITURGICAL LIFE" 

May 26 - 28,2006 

Praise, adoration and thanksgiving were at the heart of Francis of 
Assisi's life. But are they at the heart of our lives today? This year 
the Franciscan symposium will explore the significance of Liturgtj 
in relation to Franciscan life with a view towards sacramentality, 
Eucharist, Liturgy of the Hours and devotionalism. 

Speakers include: 

Kate Dooley, O.P 
Catholic University 
of America 

Judith, Kubicki, eSSF. 
Fordham University 

James Sabak, O.F.M. 
Cathollc University 
of America 

William Cieslak, o.F.M., Cap. 
School of Theology 

Daniel Grigassy, O.F.M. 
St. Bonaventure's Church 

"Is Liturgy the Heart of the Church Today?" 

"Sacramentality and Franciscan Worship" 

"Franciscan Theology of the Eucharist" 

"Liturgy of the Hours and Franciscan 
the Rhythm of Franciscan Life" 

"Franciscan Devotionalism and 
Postmodern Culture" 

Cost $180.00 (lunch and dinner included) 

For more information, contact: 
Alyce Korba 

Washington Theological Union 
6896 Laurel Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20012 

Korba@wtu.edu or call 202 - 541- 5219. 

[?[TIffi~CSD0CSffi~ 
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A pilgrimage is a journey to a sacred place as an act of devotion. The guiding 
principle is the spirituality of places . The pilgrim is invited into a unique experi

ence of God. Please consider joining us on one of our outstanding programs that 

could have a lasting impact on your life. 

Franciscan Pilgrimage to 

~\ _.( Mallorca, Spain 
\~e;VV October 20 - 29 


Franciscan Pilgrimage to Assisi 
May 6 - IS 
June 3 - 15 
July 1- 13 

July 24 •August 5 
October 18 - 29 

Franciscan Pilgrimage to 

Southern California Missions 


The Franciscan Intellectual 

~\17 vi Tradition 

\ ~t/ July S -16 

Franciscan Study Pilgrimages 
July 1 - 25 


5eplembef 13 - October 7 


Franciscan Pilgrimage to the 

Holy land 

April IS . May 2 

Franciscan leadership Pilgrimages 
October 6 . 16 

August 6 -13 October 11 ·22 
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Theology and 
Spirituality with a Internat i onal Study Centre 

Franciscan Vision 

Come to Canterbury, pilgrim city in tIle Garden of England for the next stage in your 
journey. Easy access to London and the continent of Europe makes the Franciscan 
Infernational Study Centre an ideal place to follow studies or take sabbatical time. Our 
students include friars studying for ministry, Francisc an friars and sisters from all over the 
world taking modules in Franciscan philosophy, theology, hlsfory and splrltual/ty and In 
formation In religious life . FISC also provides a Course for Franciscan Formators on behalf 
of the General Curios of the Order of Friars Minor and the Order of Friars Minor 
Conventual 

We offer 
SA in Theology 
Certificate in Franciscan Studies 
Certificate in Franciscan Formation 
Certificate in Franciscan Formation and Spiritual Direction 
MA in Theology (Franciscan Studies) 
PhD Supervision in Franciscan Studies and Theology 
Sabbatical Programme - time for study, for reflection and relaxation - you choose the 
proportions - In an International Franciscan family 

For more InformaHon contact 
SA and courses in Philosophy, Theology and Ministry - Sr Philippe Yates OFM 
emaii: philippe.yates@franciscans.ac.uk 
MA, Franciscan Studies and Sabbatical Programme - Sr Margaret McGrath FMSJ 
email: margaret.mcgrath@franciscans.ac.uk 

Giles Lane, Canterbury CT2 7NA 

tel +44 7227 769349 fax +44 07227 786648 


www.franclscans.ac.uk 


Franciscan Studies 

From Your Home 


INSTITUTE FOR 

CONTEMPtORARY 


FRANCISCAN LIFE 

Guided, selF-paced courses on the 
heritage ofSt. Francis ofAssisi. 

The InSli(Ucc for Conremporary Franciscan Li fe (leFL) al 

Saini Francis Un iversicy in Loreno, Pennsylvania, allows adult 
learners the opponuniry ro incre-J}ie Franciscan knowledge and 
lea rn more about Carholic Franciscan value$ and rheir influeno 
on cotHemporary socier)' through dis tance educarlon. 

Credit and non-credit courses as well as 
limited scholarships are available. 

To learl1 more a.bout how you can ~nb;ulI:C A
your Fnnciscan knowledge, contaCt us ae: SAINT FRANCIS 

(814) 472-3219 • ICFL@francis.edu UNIVERSITY 
www.francis.cdu FOUNDED 1847 
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Renewing the Heart of Franciscan Life 

A Celebration of 800 Years 


1209 - 2009 


On February 24,1208 Francis was attending Mass in the Porziuncola 
Chapel outside Assisi. The Gospel that day touched him so force
fully that his life was turned upside down. Young men of Assisi 
became attracted to him, the first being Bernard of Quintavalle, 
then Peter Catanio. They told Francis: "We wish to live with you 
from now on and do what you are doing. Tell us, what should we 
do?" Francis replied: "Let us go and seek counsel from the Lord." 
So when morning had broken they went into the church of Saint 
Nicholas and opened the book of the Gospels three times, asking 
God to confirm their desires with a threefold testimony. With that 
the Franciscan family was born. 

2009 marks 800 years since that event and gives all Franciscans a 
graced opportunity to renew their commitment to Franciscan life. 
What is essential is to renew one's heart, more so than practices or 
externals. For unless the heart is touched and transformed, no re
newal of life can happen . Roch Niemier, former director of 
Franciscan Pilgrimage Programs and pilgrimage leader in Assisi 
for more than 30 years, will offer reflections on spirituality to help 
do just that. 

Sample topics: 
• The importance and implications of February 24, 1208: "This is 

what I want with all my heart." 
• 	To desire the Gospel with all one's heart . Bernard's desire for 

God. 
• Power Point presentation: The Missal of San Nicolo. Digital pho

tos of the Missal and Gospel texts which Francis, Bernard, Peter 
opened to. 

• Conformity of life to the Gospel means conforming one's heart to 
Jesus Christ. 

• Conversion / Penance: An Affair of the Heart. How to recognize 
when one is at a moment of turning around one 's heart. 

• False Poverty vs. True poverty: An affair of the heart. 
• Centrality of the Cross in Francis's and Clare's spirituality. 

Input can be tailored from a half-day to two days. 
To schedule dates, contact Roch Niemier OFM 
9230 W. Highland Park Ave., Franklin, WI 53132. [414.349.6851] 
[roch@ofm-abvm.org] 

~ 
FRANCISCA_N REJVEWAL CENTE'R 

. 5802 E. Linco/n Drive Scottsdale, AZ 85253 
. Call (480) 948-7460 for information• Toll Free: 1-800-356-3247 

11/ebsite: www.thecasa. 0 rg 

"] wil/lead you into the desert ... 


and there I will speak to your heart. 1/ 


Join Us For 2 VelY Special Program,s: 


Franciscan Solitude Experience 
April 3-7, Monday-Friday 
Fr. Andre' Cirino, OFJl 

& Sr. Kathleen Osbelt, OSF 
Are you ready to change your pace? 


Join us for a few days in exploring a rhythm of contemplation 

and prayer which you can take back home. Come join 

Fr. Andre' and Sr. Kathleen for this life-changing experience. 

Fee per person includes lodging, meals and materials: S350 single; 

$300 double. Commuter includes meals and materials: $250. 


Holy Week Retreat Experience 
April 8-16, Palm Sunday through Easter Sunday 
Sr. Anne Amati, OSF & Fr. Bill Cieslak, OFM, Cap. 

We will joumey with prayer, desert 
experience, solitude and communal 
celebration in preparation for the 
Holy Three Days - The Triduum. 
For fTee time opportunities you can 

I participate in any of the following : 

Eucharist, Liturgy ofthe Hours, Conte11lplatil1e Prayer, The 
Art Bam, Yoga, Massage & Gentle Balancing, and Positive 
Milld/Body Connections. 

For Details: www.thecasa.org OR 800-356-3247 

The Franciscan Way Programs ® 
Franciscan Renewal Center. Scottsdale, AZ 
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2006 Summer Retreats at Holy Spirit 
Retreat Center 
Janesville, MN 

THE SPIRITUALITY OF THERESE OF LlSIEUX: 
Praying With the Little Flower 

Dates: Sunday, June 4 (7 :00pm) through Saturday, June 10 (noon) 
Presenter: Sr. Joseph F. Schmidt, F.S.C. 

This retreat offers an introduction to the life and spiritual teaching of "the 
greatest saint of modern times," as Pius X has called her. St. Therese 's 
spiritual challenge to a world filled with fear and conflict , as well as to the 
church being renewed by the Holy Spirit, is to live the gospel spirituality of 
healing and creativity, compassion and inner freedom . Retreat includes 
presentations, question/answer sessions, times of reflection and prayer, 
and recent videos of St. Therese. 
Limited to 22 persons Registration needed by : May 25, 2006 
Cost: $395.00 (overnight, retreat fee, meals) ; Commuters welcome: 

$280 (retreat fee and meals) 

THE FRANCISCAN WAY: Our Gift, Our Responsibility 

Dates: Friday, June 23 (7:00pm) - Thursday, June 29 (noon) 

Presenter: Elise Saggau, O.S.F. 


During this retreat we will plunge into Franciscan texts and reflect on 
Franciscan themes in order to renew our inner fire , our spiritual energies, 
our determination and our hope. Particularly designed for those who live a 
Franciscan way of life, the retreat aims to nourish our spirits at the font of 
this ecclesial wisdom tradition, in which we find effective access to the Gospel 
of Jesus Christ. In the writings of Francis and Clare and in the stories of 
their lives and those of their early followers, we find inspiration and dis
cover images and models for our own contemporary attitudes and behav
iors . 
Limited to 20 persons Registration needed by: June 12, 2006 
Cost: $375 
This retreat includes an option for a Directed Retreat during the same dates. 
Please specify when registering if you prefer this option. 

Also available for Personal Retreats, .. 
Lower Level: A four-bedroom apartment where individuals or small groups can 
have a private place for retreat. Cost: free-will offering 
LaForesta Hermitage : a one-room Hermitage located in the woods a short watk 
from the Retreat Center: The hermitage overlooks Lake Elysian and nearby is a 
labyrinth and wooded walking path . Spiritual direction available, if desired. 
Cost: free will offering . 

To register for anv of the above, contact: 
Holy Spirit Retreat Center e-mail: 
retreat@frontiernet.net 
3864 420th Avenue 	 Phone: 507-234-5712 
Janesville, MN 56048 

ISN'T IT TIME? 

Summer, 2006, Retreats 
Wisconsin Northwoods , 
Lakeside Opportunities .~lTri/wv) 

' 1 .\"'~.""' • • ~. r l "ll r " (' ... ' •• 

June 11-18 	 Guided Retreat on Mystics 
Director: Pauline Wittry, FSPA 
Fee: $400 - includes meals and lodging 
Registration Deadline : May 15 

June 25-30 	 Vacation with a Purpose: Watercolor Workshop 
Director: Karen Kappell , FSPA 

Fee: $200 - includes meals and lodging 
Registration Deadline: May 31 

July 9 - 15 	 Living with the Earth Guided Retreat 
Director: Roselyn Heil, FSPA 
Fee: $400 - includes meals and lodging 
Registration Deadline : June II 

July 22-28 	 Franciscan Heritage Week 
Directors: Marywood Staff 
Fee : $300 - includes meals and lodging 
Registration Deadline: July 14 

August 6-13 	 Directed Retreat 
Director: Miriam Cecile Ross , SNND 
Fee: $400 - includes meals and lodging 
Registration Deadline: July 6 

August 17-20 Reflections on Early Documents of Francis - Vol II 
Directors: FSPAs Rose Heil, Marla Lang, Corrina 

Thomas 
Fee: $250 - includes meals and lodging 
Registration Deadline: July I 

For information or to register contact: 

Marywood Spirituality Center 


715-385-3750 MatyWood@newnorth.net or 

www.maxywoodsc.com 


3560 Hwy 51 N Arbor Vitae, Wisconsin 54568 

Location: One-and-a-half hours N of Wausau, WI on Hwy 51. 
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The Cord, 56.2 (2006) 

On the Franciscan Circuit 

Coming Events 


Franciscan Solitude Experience. April 3-7,2006. Monday-Friday. Fr. Andre 
Cirino,OFM and Sr. Kathleen Osbelt, OSF. An opporrunity to add 
the rhythm of contemplation and prayer to your life. Scottsdale, AZ. 
See ad, p. 105. 

WTU Ninth Annual Symposium. "Let Us Praise, Adore, and Give 
Thanks: Franciscans and Liturgical Life." May 26-28,2006. At 
WTU, in Washington, DC. See ad, p. 100. 

Guided Retreat on Mystics. June 11-18,2006. Director: Pauline Wittry, 
FSPA. At Marywood Spiriruality Center, Arbor Vitae, Wisconsin. See 
ad, p. 107. 

Workshop for Franciscan Spiritual Directors. June 16-18,2006. 
"Franciscan Spiriruality via the Letters of Clare." Joan Mueller, OSF. 
At Stella Maris Retreat Center, Skaneateles, :t\TY. See ad, p. 98. 

Vacation with a Purpose: Watercolor Workshop. June 25-30, 2006. 
Director: Karen Kappell, FSPA. At Marywood Spirituality Center, 
Arbor Vitae, WIsconsin. See ad, p. 107. 

"Praying With the Little Flower." June 4-19, 2006. At Holy Spirit Retreat 
Center, Janesville, MN. WIth Br. Joseph F. Schmidt, FSC. See ad, p. 
106. 

5-Day Silent Contemplative Retreat: "Teach Us To Pray." July 23-28, 
2006. With Fr. Rusty Shaughnessy at San Damiano Retreat Center 
in Danville, CA. For more information call Lorraine Steele at 925. 
837.9141 or visit our website: www.sandamiano.org. 

Franciscan Spirituality Retreat. September 29-0ctober 1, 2006. With Sr. 
Ramona Miller, OSF at San Damiano Retreat Center in Danville, 
CA. For more information call Lorraine Steele at 925.837.9 141 or 
visit our website: www.sandamiano.org. 

Spirituality Retreat for Men & Women: "Longing For Communion." 
October 28-30, 2006. \Nith Patricia Livingston at San Damiano 
Retreat Center in Danville, CA. For more information call Lorraine 
Steele at 925.837.9141 Or visit our website: www.sandamiano.org. 

The 40 Day Franciscan Hermitage Retreat. November 4- December 14, 
2006. At the Portiuncula Center For Prayer, Frankfort, IL. See ad, p. 
97. 
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Abbreviations 

Frtl7Iciscfl71 Som·ce.,· 

The Life of Saint Francis by 
Thom as of Ceb no 
The Remembrance of the Desire 
of a SOlll 
The Treatise on the Minlcles by 
Thomas of Celano 
The Legend for Use in the Choir 
The Divine Office of St. Francis 
by J lilian of Speyer 
The Life of St.francis by Julian 
of Speyer 
T he Versified Life of St. Francis 
by Henri d 'Avr,lnches 
The Praises by ]acapone da Todi 
The Divine Com edy by Dante 
Aliegheri 

Tree of Li fe by Ubcrtino da Casale 
The Mirror of Perfection, Smaller 
Version 
The Mirror of Perfection, Larger 
Version 

The Historv of thc Seven Tribu
lat ions by Angelo of C1areno 
The Sacred Exch ange between 
St. Francis and Lady Poverty 
The Anonymous of Perugia 
The Legend of the Three Com
pani ons 
Th e Ass isi Compilation 
The Sermons of Bonaventure 
The lv1ajor Legend by Bonaven
ture 
The Minor Legend by Bonaven
mre 
The Book of Praises by Bernard of 
Besse 
Th e Deeds of St. Francis and His 
Companions 
The Little Flowers of Saint Francis 
The Knowing of Saint Francis 
The Chronicle of Thomas of 
Eccleston 
The Chronicle ofJordan of Giano 

Writings o/Sflint. Fmllcis 

The Admonitions 

A Blessing for Brother Leo 

The Canticle of the Creatures 

The emticle of Exhortation 

Fragments of \Vorchester M,mll
scrip t 

Fragments of Thomas of Celano 

Fragments of Hugh of Diglle 

A Letter to Br. Anthonv of Padua 

First Letter to the Cle~gy 

(Ea rlier Edition) 

Second Letter to the Clergy 

(La ter Edi tion) 

The First Letter to the Custodians 

The Second LeITer to the C usto 

dians 

The First Letter to the Faithful 

The Second Letter to the Faithful 

A Letter to Brother Leo 

A Letter to a J'vIinister 

A Letter to the Entire Order 

A Letter to the Rulers of the 

People 

Exhortation of the Praise of God 

A Prayer Inspired by the Our 

Father 

The Praises of God 

'rhe Office of the Passion 

The Praver before the Crucifix 

The Ear'tier Rule (Regula 17011 


""lima) 

The Later Rule (Regulfl Imllfllfl) 

A Rule for Hermitages 

A Salutarion of the Blessed Virgin 

Marv 

A Sa'iuta tion of Virmes 

The Testament 

True and Perfect Joy 


W,'iting" ofSaint C/(,,"e 

First Letter to Agl1es of Prague 
Second Letter to Agnes of Prague 
Third Letter to Agnes of Prague 
Fourth Letter ro Agnes of Prague 
Letter to Ermentmcle of Bruges 
Rule of C lare 
Testament of Clare 
Blessing of Clare 
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